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LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM,
Every attention Bold to 

THE COMFORT OFO VESTS.

Located In the buelneaa centre of tho town 
Ї tabling and Stable Attendance liet-rele

Wm. Johnston,
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D. G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR
TERMS-»l.eo a Year, If paid In advance, $1.00.
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n.r often washes a channel between 
he pipe and surrounding earth. At 
east 1 ft. of earth should cover the 

pipe, even if you are obliged to grade 
up the highway on each side of it.

.1
-MIRAMICHI FOUNDRY

STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 
Chatham, N. B.

і ta

The FactoryИГЧ еИШІ▲dranoo, Chatham. N.B
: ‘ .:f<

-;I•JOHN MCDONALD & CO.
(Successors to George Caaaady.) '

Manufacturers of Doom, Saihee.Moeldlogv
—AND—

Builders' Furnishings general!/# 
Lumber Planed andMatdfod to order.

BAND AND SOEOLDSAWINOM
Stock of Dimension and other Lumber 

onstantly on hand.
East End Factory, Chatham, N. B.

G. B. FRASER mTHE VALUE OF ENSILAGE.
aProfeasor Phelps makes an elabor

ate computation on the fair market 
value of ensilage, frcm which be de
cides that it is Worth about one-third

4 ATTORNEY à BARRISTER 
NOTARY PUBLIC.

AGENT FOB THE

THE HATFIELD.
Oh, the fragrant misty hayfield 

Of those mornc/ngs freeh and sweet, 
When the dew knee-deep was lying 

Lush and cool to boyish feet ; 
When the bobolink, a-winging 

Trilled his joyous way along,
And the meadow-lark in rapture 

Piped his mellow matin song.

if

mercantuASsRhsurancb go.
to one>-fourth the price per ton of 
a good stock hay free from clover. 
He figures it in this way: There are 
about 480 |x>unds of water-free or dry 
matter in a ton of ensilage, and 1,740 
pounds in a ton of hay, but when the 
digestibility is calculated there arc 
330 pounds of food elements digest
ible in the ton of silage, and about 
1,000 pounds in the ton of hay, being 
near enough to call it one-third of 
the food value.

We do not always compute the value 
to the dairyman by the nutritive 
value. The more succulent and easily 
digested silage, when given as apart 
of the food ration, will produce more 
milk than one-third of its weight in 
hay. Those who have tried it say 
that thirty pounds of ensilage a day 
with1 ten pounds of bay will give bet
ter results than twenty pounds of 
hay. As thpbo wfho have grown it 
for years Bay the cost when in the 
silo is from 12.50 per ton, with the 
best machinery, up to $3.50 when 
much hand labor is used, it is pro
fitable for the farmer to put up en
silage. \

JOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR

"■ § CARD. ЩШЩ

R. A LAWLOR,
Barrister-At-law

Conveyaocer Notary PublkEtc
Chatham, N. Є 

DBS. Q. J. & H. SPROUL
SURGEON DENTISTS.

Steam Engines and Betters, Mill Machinery o! all Ms 
Steamers ef any m constructed AfraeM complete,

Oh the noontides of the hayfield, 
When the respite had been won; 

With the lands steeped all in slum
ber,

’Neath the burning 
When the bumble-bee, a loafer, 

Scarce sustained bis drowsy drone, 
And the locusts, never ceasing, 

Scraped in lazy monotone.

Mark You ! жsummer sun.X: GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 

CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS
We have the BEST Studio, BEST 
a.aiitant, and the largest and most 
varied EXPERIENCE, and me only 
the BEST materials and thereforeCLAJST DIBS-I? ■' produce theThem the elm tree need not farther 

Beckon to ua thanklessly,
And its ÿharïe, by beat encircled 
.. Formed a grateful ihoatelrie 
Where the basket's homely contents 

We discussed ’mid Jest and quip, 
And the water-jug, embeaded,

Passed around from lip to Up.
Oh, the evenings in the hayfield, 

When the shadows lengthened fast 
And in weary, blissful silence,

We homeward go at last ;
With the old straw hat of boyhood, 

Flapping in the rising breeze,
And the katydids their cborue 

Chanting from the apple trees.
Edwin L Sabin.

pi.:: Best Photographs. <m

mWhether oar patron* he RICH or 
POOR wo aim to please every лRESIGNS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED OR APPLICATION.
Ume. ■-rfNtoeu. Oxide

ЗгїйяйЗй&м
preservation and regulating of the natural 

Also Crowe and Bridge work. All work

ÉÊ—IP YOU WANT—
Picture Frames 
Photographs or 
Tintypes ,

Coom and Bee Ua.

M. ME W
»

■-Ï]
VMONARCH

Steel Wire Nails,

I In every respect. 
Chatham, Benson Block. POULTRY YARD. 'Tele-

•’

Surplus roosters are unprofitable 
summer boarders.

The old fat hens should be sent 
where, they will not be liable to 
atrok”.

The surplus layers should be start
ed on the way to market. The chicks 
will soon need more room.

opposite Square, over J. 
i Barber Shop. Telephone No.6 Mersereau'e Phots Rooms

Water Street, Chatham.
■mmMAINTAINING SOIL FERTILITY.

A correspondent writes as follows : 
The firaft thing in keeping up fertil
ity is the saving and proper appli
cation of manure. Thousands of far
mers are letting the manure waste in 
their barnyards, and are using com
mercial fertilizers. Fertility can be 
kept up in this way, but a lack of 
humus will soon follow. Soil defici-

sun-

Furnaces I Furnaces ! !
Weed or Coal which I can furnish 

at Reasonable Prices.
MACKENZIE’STHEY NEVER LET GO,

AND TAKE N0 OTHERS.
PS ,! Y<Dwarf Essex rape will furnish green 

food for young and old birds. Sow 
now, or any time up to September.

A heavy dressing of lime on poultry 
rums will purify them and insure the 

ent in humus will dry out in dry a*ainat diseases that breed in
weather, and a seeding of clover will ^щ-у, gifted coal ashes on the floors 
be next to impossible. Do not flat- of coops and frequent cleaning will 
ter yourselves with the idea that you help to keep young birds in a healthy 
pan keep up your fertility, on com- state. Dry earth is equally good, 
mercial manures alone. You must save By all means use water fountains, 
and use all your farm manure. Spread or at least some form of water vea- 
the manure on the higher portions of sel that the flock can not befoul with 
the field. Save everything. Do not let j their feet or otherwise. Set in shady 
□і thing go to waste, but put it on places and fill daily with fresh wa- 
the land. It makes little difference • ter.
when 'you put it on, only see that J 'Will it pay to keep a two^pound 

e°®e on. chick that will not bring twenty cents
(Plqw under all the clover you can. per pound, until he weighs four 

Rye will do to plow under very well, pounds and Sell him for forty cents ? 
Any green crop will answer. Do not There are poultry keepers who seem 
let the ground lie bare during fall to think it will, 
and winter. Sow your corn stubble to 
rye. This can be done at the last 
cultivation. It Will not only save fer
tility by the roots taking up fer
tility and storing it in the plant, so 
ай to be available for the next crop 
to follow, but it will make excellent 
pasture for your sheep and hogs 
during the fall and far into the win-

Quinine Wi ne 
- and Iron

!
STOTES

COOKING, HALL AND PARLOB 
STOVES at low prices.

4-v-ti
№.

» :? «'
E■: ■ ; X . ТЯВ BIST TOBIC ABBPUMPS! PUMPS ! !

Iran Pipe, Bath», Creamers the 
very best, alee Japanned stamped and 
plain tinware in endless variety, all of 
«be hest stock, which I will sell low for

KERR & ROBERTSON,
MINT JOHN N. B.X '

lip
-BLOOD MAKER—

BOo Bottles *N. B.—ІХ Stock лот To Arrive too Dozen K. & R. Axes.і
UBSWe

і 0. McLean, Chatham. Bmiaiii i K^Haal ЩIgS Paints, fils, Varnishes and Hardware ». В і

IMPROVED PREMISES Жmі щ. В
jurtenlvedsodooSele.t

Roger Flanagan’s
Window Shades,

кWE DO.І ; ■
*Ready-Mixed Peint»,, a]l shade», including the Celebrated

ithev Job Prin|ing
Utter Heeds, Nets Heeds, til Heads, 

Envelopes, Tags, Цапі IMe

Printing8”jÉu»

к.\
>л PRISONS WITHOUT WALLS,Я-*V,v. j Wall Papers,

Dry Goods,
* Ready Made Clothing, 

Gents’ Furnishings, 
4ats, Caps,
Boots, Shoes, &c., Же.

THE BEST EVER MADE.

School Blackboard Paint
Gloss Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing,
Graining Colors, all kinds.
Graining Combe, Dry Colors, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Fleer Paints 

Veather and Waterproof.
Kalsomine, all shades.
7 bbls. English Boiled and Baw OB, Pure.
I “ Turpentine.
100 Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints.
I bbl. Machine ОЦ, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness OB.
Ready-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
10 Kegs 100 lbs. each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent Iron.
Print and White Wash Brashes.
Vabnishbs, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Demar, Furniture Hard Oi 

Finish, Pure Shellac, Dri re.
Jointers’ and Machinists’ Tools, a specialty.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges, etc. 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
75 Kegs Wire Nails. - 
SO Boxes Window Glass 
20 Kegs Horse Shoes. * '
Ю Tons Refined Iron.f '.

ODD EXPERIMENTS AND PRACTICES 
IN CONVICT HOTELS.

tea*.
Do not hesitate to (draw the manure 

as fast as made during the winter 
amd spread as fast as drawn. If your 
land is too hilly this may not be the 
best plan provided you have a good 
way to save the. manure at the barn. 
But aa the manure is usually kept 
around barns, the loss from washing 
down the hills will be no greater 
than the loss around, the barns. Man
ure drawn out in winter, saves that 
much from the spring's work. Often 
in the spring the ground is soft, and 
I have been ground injured as much 
by the trampling and cutting up by 
the wheels as the manure did good.

A wise rotation of crops is also 
cessary in keeping up fertility. No 
rotation should be longer than four 
years. Three years will be better. 
But a four-year rotation will do very 
well provided cover is given an im
portant place. , .

Possible le Keep Convicts Without Burs 
nnd Belts — Strongest Prison In the 
World—Prison for First-Class Misde
meanants Only.

When a convict bolted from one 
of the old-fashioned convict settle
ments bn Australia or Tasmania, all 
be could do wpia to taka to the bush, 
where he probably starved, or died 
a lingering death of thirst. But the 
convict who manage!» to escape from 
an English prison, like Soar and King 
the other day from Borstal, may 
get to London, and possibly

NEVER BE CAUGHT AGAIN.
So strong walls and locked doorf 

seem, at first sight, to be absolutely 
necessary to keep prisoners safe In 
victs, and not an escape was at- 
For all that, it has been found per
fectly feasible to (keep convicts in 
mere sheds and huts, sometimes even 
without bars and bolts, and to treat 
them very much like an ordinary 
gang o£ navvies.

When Borstal Prison was built, 
all the work was done by convict 
labour. Parties of convicts were 
sent from Chatham, a distance of 
four miilee, in open vans. They were 
under escort, of course, but were un
chained. Temporary huts -were put 
up, and it was sixteen* weeks before 
th'2 buildings of the neiw prison were 
far enough advanced to accommodate 
th'2 workers. Every bit of the work 
—from making the bricks to digging 
the foundations—twas done by con? 
riots, and not as escape was at
tempted.

The prison at Chattenden, near 
Upnor, on the Medway, was built in 
simikir
large ammunition magazines built by 
thi2 same gangs, who were at tho 
work for about ten year». Although 
the tramway on which these men 
travelled up and dc|wm from Chat
ham passed through thick woods,

WITH HEAVY UNDERGROWTH,
there were no attempts at escape.

Since thst>e works have been fini
shed, the convicts lodged in Borstal 
have been employed upon a fort at 
Lu ten, a miJ2 from tho prison, and 
the workers have been taken up and 
down a little narrow-gauge rail
way. The signals which have been 
put up to warn the warder.» of at
tempted escape are actually worked 
by good-conduct prisoners, who are 
entrusted with field-glasses,

One of the strangest prisons in the 
world is the Australian convict-pri
son at Fremantle; It has walls, the 
biggest perhaps at ainy prison in the 
world. They are granite, and seven 
feet through. But they are no long
er needed for guarding the few tot
tering remnants of the once immense 
convict population which inhabited 
the place. When the Duke of Edin
burgh visited Fremantle, the warders 
who went dowru to the wharf to meet 
him did not trouble to lock the gates 
behind them, and a few at the old 
convicts walked down after them, 
and then returned “home.” 
have been noi new inmates of the Fre
mantle Gaol for many years and the 
oLd ones are nil “lifers,” who have 
been there so long that they know 
no other home. They potter about, 
and

-
Also ж choice lot of 

GROCERIES AND PROVISION4 WE MINT—
: ■ON WOOD, UNIN. Є0ТТОЦ OR 

RÂPER WITH EQUAL FACILITY. 
NPOeme «m* eee our Week wN 

camper. H «МИ Ural «Г
ЩR. Flanagan

IHmW Mew MMgMMST. JOHN SPRÉET, CHATHAM
S , ; '

CHATHAM, NSW BRUNSWICK.

Ml
number euterNl upon a savage battle, 
which ended in the death of four, and 
serious injury to a large number of 
others.

Extreme experiments in prison re
form are to Ьз found in France. At 
a place called Jommelierea a kind of 
prison colony wpF started eomf 
years ago. The convicts lived in 
nice little bouses. Each had his or 
her own garden. They kept poultry 
and pigeons, solid eggs, and anyone 
visiting the place could hardly have 
dtetinguishîd it from any other vil
lage. And yet it I was found that 
abuses crept in. Liquor wise sold on 
the sly. An officiai inquiry wan 
held, and one fine day up drove a 
dozen prison-vans, and the whole 
colony returned to a securer prison;

Oak table», surmounted with mir
rors, and piled with papers and ma
gazines, a conversation-room, a bath
room, a beautiful garden planted 
with shrubs—all these sound like 

A HANDSOME CLUBHOUSE.
rather than anything else. They, 
and other luxuries, are, however, to 
be found, in the new Parisian Santo 
Prison, in ,thl3 Pont Royal boule
vard. The Government is even go
ing to supply a band during the sum
mer months. The Sante Prison I» a 
sort of glorified Holloway, and, need
less to nay, is only for first-clasC 
misdemeanants.

The inmates of the Finnish prison 
at Helsingfors are provided with 
what iti practically a cheap and pleas
ant boarding-bouse. They may 
furnish their rooms an they like, buy 
what they like, go out when they like. 
The only restriction on their liberty 
ie that they must sleep in prison, 
and that when they do move abroad 
they must be accompanied by a 
warder. The latter, however, dress
es always in plain clothes, no the 
prisoners’ social status does not еіЦ-

Games, besides work, are provided 
by th? authorities of the Rauhehaus 
Juv.?n'l3 Pii on, at Hamburg. Music, 
mathematics languages, and gymnas
tics are taught. The warders are 
practically schoolmaster», who live 
with the young convicts, and share 
their sports and work. There are 
tlvventy-five h.uses, standing in th« 
middle of a beautifully-cultivated 
farm kt a couple of hundred acres. 
No prisoner ever runs away from this 

LUXURIOUS CONVICT HOME.
But it U, after all, to the United 

States that he who wishes to eee how 
far prince reform can be carried 
should go. In Sing-Sing, fhc Dart
moor of America, cakes, nweets, and 
fruit may be sent in from outside: al
so newspapers. There is on cxce.lcnt 
prison library provided, with cLctrio 
light. Carpets may be brought for 
the celU. And, though letters are 
read by the authorities, there is no 
limit to correspondence on the part 
of the prinonsrs.

But the world’-, record for luxury 
belongs to the Reformatory Prison at 
Concord, in the State of New Hamp
shire, where the prisoners have been 
a і tewed by the authorities to form 
a club. Admission to this is by bal
lot, and members can be expelled by 
a general meeting. Tho club gives 
evening-parties, which the prison au
thorities attend only by invitation. 
The prisoners wear correct evening- 
dress, white tie», and flowers in 
their buttonholes. There is a capital 
piano, and songs and murif continue 
till eleven o’c.oak.

ne-Ш
&

16 Boxe» Horse Nails,

Oast Steel, 'Bellows, Chain, Nats, Bolts, Washers, Grindstones, Grind
stone Fixtures.

THE ORCHARD. i
Do your pears crack ? The remedy 

is to spray with Bordeaux mixture. 
Do it now.

Spray the grafts juet put in ; often 
they do not start off well on account 
of funerL which Bordeaux mixture will 
cure.

Borers may now be hunted for. Gum 
exuding at the root of peach trees 
is a sure eign of their presence. Dig 
them out with a knife, or kill them 
with a piece of wire.

June ie a good month to prune all 
orchard trees. The cuta will heal 
over better than when the pruning 
is done at any.other time of the year, 
So if you did- no6 trim last winter or 
early spring, do it now.

After a soaking rain hoe around the 
newly-set tree and mulch: with straw 
manure. Should have been done in 
May, but not too late yet. This will 
prevent the roots from drying out 
during the summer, and give the tree 
a fine ntart the first year. This is 
important.

The best way to renovate an old 
orchard is to move it over to the oth
er side of the farm, and set out thrif
ty young trees. Grub out, and burn 
up the old trees, clean up .the old 
site and use it for a garden, field 
otr pasture.
Prepare to plant beans or some ot fa- 

hoed crops among the young trees. 
This will ensure good manuring and 
clean cultivation. Peas or buckwheat 
may be grown in old orchards, the 
crop to be plowed under or “hogged” 
down.

Plenty of potash makes firm and 
sweet fruit. That is why the experi
enced recommend the liberal use of 
wood ashes, nnd of German potash 
salts in orchards, vineyards and email 
fruit patches. Our fertilizer manufac
turers also recognize the usefulness 
of potaah for such purposes.

BEXtER PIPE FOR SLUICES.
Glazed sewer pipe is extensively used 

for highway sluices and to take the 
place of small bridges. More care 
should be exercised in placing them 
in position than is usually done. In 
a l&-ft bridge the outlet should be 
at least 4 in. lower than the inlet. 
This insures a ready discharge of all 
water entering the pipe. Be careful 
that after the water leaves the pipe, 
it will readily run off, and not, when 
running to its full capacity, back up 
in the pipe.

This precaution should be particu
larly exercised in sections liable to 
deep freezing. Not only should the 
bed in which the pipe is laid be firm, 
but the earth should be very close
ly packed about the pipe its entire 
length. In no case place stone or 
wood in contact with it. For sluices 
l ft. or more in diameter, 2 ft. of the 
inlet end should be surrounded with 
masonry laid in water lime. This pre
vents damage from washing during 
freshets, when the pressure of wa-

The undermentioned advantages arc 
V Claimed for MacKenzie’s spectacles, 
ist—That from the peculiar cons true tic 

of the Glasses they Assist and Preserve th< 
sight, rendering frequent changes ee

lo* Cream Freezers, Clothes Wringers, Daley Churns,
Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window 

Screens, Green Wtwe Wire, Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales, 
vveigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, 
sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 35 Single 
and Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns.

Barber’s Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers, lawn Shears, Accordions 
Violins,. Bows and Fixings.

■±xxgg Tools, All
Mower Sections, Heads, Knife Heads, Mower Section Guards, 

Rivets, Oilers.
Our Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and 

:oo numerous to mention.
All persons requiring goods in our line will save money by calling 

on us, as they will find our prices away down below the lowest, prove 
his by calling.

3Bfc they enfer » brilliancy and 
of visioe, with an amount of 

and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by 
Mcto wearers.

"3rd—That the material from which the 
I win, are ground is manufactured Cl per 
ІаПу for optical purpose., by Da. Chakles 
Baaeov’s Improved patent method, sad b 
Para, Herd and Brilliant and not liable to 
become scratched.

4th—That the frame, b which they ere 
set, whether In Gold, Silver or Steel, are 
•ffhe inert quality and finish, and (ur 
■■teed perfect b every respect 

The bee eveebg» ora here aed you will 
it a pew of good glasses,
M»db»1 Hon and he properly fitted

1 J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE, 
them, N.B.. Sept M. 1898.
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fashion, and a number ofP

Insurance The C0CCIN HARDWARE STORE, CHATHAM.S'

IRON FROM QUEBEC SANDS.SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

IMPERIAL,
LONDON & LANCASHIRE, 

LANCASHIRE. *
ÆTNA, **
^HARTFORD,

"‘fw NORWICH UNION,
PIKENIX OF LONDON. 

MANCHESTER.

KEEPING BUTTER.
The delicious aroma of the well 

made, new butter is not a lasting pro
perty. We contend, therefore, that 
too much credit із given for this vol
atile property that to-day you have 
nnd to-morrow is gone, while 
paratively too little is laid on those 
conditions which caused the product 
to stand right up to its merit through 
the time needed to (reach the consum
er. Keeping quality is certainly a 
high merit in butter, and we know 
of no good reason why it should not 
receive credit in scoring.

Deposits on the Bheree of the Rfc Law 
Will Soon Bo Worked.

A report ja»t issued by the Quebec 
Department of ВДвез contains some 
interesting inform xtton n gardinj 
the mineral development of the prov
ince. The g газе va hi 2 of the miner
als during the past yoar was $2,516,- 
000 with 6,400 bands umployed, to 
whom the
about $1,800,030. The most exten
sive operations have been in asbestos, 
copper, mica, chromo, and iron, and 
there has been a decided increase in 
the output.

The report draws attention to the 
magnetic iron sands on the shores 
at the lower St. Lawrence. Those 
sands, which are of immense extent 
and Me practically on the turf ace, are 
about 70 per cent, pure iron, but the 
presence of titanium has rendered re
duction very difficult. On the north 
shore of the Gulf of St. Lawrence the 
magnetic sands have been further in
vestigated and prospected, but noth
ing has yet been done, with them. It 
is probable that these deposits will 
be worked in thie near future.

One important t.top will shortly be 
taken by the establishment of n Can
adian refinery. This will be the cut- 
come of the Cesiadian Government's 
decision to grant bounties on Cana
dian lead made from Canadian ores, 
smelted in Canadian smelters and de
silverized and refined in the Domin
ion. The bounty will begin in 1902. 
I He not to amount to more than $*00 
000 a year and is to be paid half year
ly ait the rata of $5 a ton for the 
first year, doer spaing $1 every year 
until its extinction. There are at 
present only two small smelters ш

P
*„т9 mMrs. das. G. Miller. companies paid in , wages

WOOD GOODS I Mme. Modjeska, the famous act
ress, is above all things 
hearted and generous, and a some
what amusing instance of it was 
given the last time she was in Eng
land, when she went to see the Der
by run at Epsom, 
her carriage had taken up a position 
on the course it was surrounded by a 
crowd of hungry-looking beggars, 
and so overcome was Modjeska by 
the sight of such wretchedness in 
contrast to the gaily-dressed feast
ing. that she opened the luncheon 
basket and distributed its contents 
amongst them, to the great conster
nation of the count, her husband, 
and his guests, who were thus com
pelled to endure un obligatory ast.

tender-
■ A

WE MANUFACTURE & HAVE
For Sale Directly after

Laths

1 (woks There

Barrel leading 
Matched Flooring 
Matched Sheathing

Г

CULTIVATE THEIR GARDENS, 
and have altogether a much easier 
time than the average workhouse in
mate.

Tasmania, in proportion to its 
area, is the richest of Australasia’s 
colonies in mineral wealth.

Victoria has nearly 500 public 
libraries, containing considerably 
over 1,000,000 books.

Western Australia’s fresh water 
rivers are, in many parts, being 
stocked with English trout.

Sawn Spraee Shingle,!

TH0S. W. FLEET,
Selsse,

t Italy lately tried the experiment 
cu settling about a thousand An
archiste and other undesirables upon 
tho Island of Treimet:s in the Medi- 
I'lTraaetu, №10 fi t tempt was a 

szfoaatly failure. Quarrels began, and 
thirowrcLg all their beautiful theories 
of huma a: t y to the wind*, the whole
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ABOUT KEROSENE. ÜKerosene might well be called the 
housekeeper’s friend, for if it is used 
intelligently it is a great labor 
lightener, and may be used to good 
advantage in the house, kitchen or 
laundry. It is better than soap, am
monia, or alcohol for washing mir
rors and window glass. Add a few 
drops to a pint of clear hot water 
and wash the glass without using 
soap. Then wipe with one dry cloth 
and polish with another, and the 
glass will be clear and bright. Kero-, 
sene is excellent for cleaning iron
sinks, or zinc lined bath tubs. First , M „
dip a cloth in the oil, rub thorough- General Officer Commanding the 
ly over the surface, then scrub with * Canadian Forces,
hot suds. It is also good for clean
ing oil cloth; dip a cloth in the oil 
and use the same as if using water.
By this method of cleaning, the oil th .

•HrSirs wxiàspss- st- 5
rhrbt““™îrsV“СЛ Яthe right way. The best results are and mix to n. enft Hrm<rh d„i, obtained when tho clothes are put to d . H?®
soak over night. It -essens the doctor ЇЙ
amount of rubbing that must be dumDlinurs ant] fnid tho «_
оиГ To n»AdaoJr su8"in8 well. Butter well the tin’.
H ,aoa^„ night in iuke and bake in moderate 0ven. Serve
warm water to which has been ad with sauce same as for puffs
ded a small quantity of household ^
ammonia or of some trustworthy 
washing powder.

Clothes washed in the following 
manner are beautifully white and

A

(hr1.
MAJOR-GEN. O’GRADY HAL Y

Stone one pint of cherries and stem 
the same amount of currants. For

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.
An attractive dish for a luncheon 

, j . .. .. , . . table may be made of lemon and
clean, and there is not the slightest cardinal colored jellies cut into

F оп^аЄ^-^nk
over night theVnext mo^f PUt ОП ThTs^may ^garnished wUhTspat

раГГ-/а^ГГв F&tr Г^еПеХ “ІОП8

of kerosene and one of some soap with flah; also cucumber, celery or 
powder. Stir well so the ingredients iettuce r
wiii be thoroughly mixed and let cheese sticks to serve with a salad 
the water boil before using the suds, or with a meat jell m bo made 
Put the nice white clothes in the quickiy ,rom bread. Trim off the 
boiler without rubbing, and let boil crust and cut into finger lengths 
15 minutes, then take out, rinse in piecee an inch and aShalf tlflck

r*)7ater’ theZL in* blyeinf wa4r Toast over the Are and sprinkle with 
end they are ready to be starched. Parmesan cheese.
Rub the most soiled spots from ^ 
table linen and clothing before put- &c * 
ting in the boiler, using some of the the* 
hot suds for washing. The suds is 
excellent for washing the most soil
ed colored garments, *but nice color
ed garments should always have 
clean suds prepared especially for 
them, and it is best to wash them When You Get Hold of a Good Idea 
eparately from the regular weekly 

washing.

serve

Salted almonds, olives, pidkles, 
placed in little nishes about 

table and remain through the
are

meal.

DON’T WAIT TOO LONG.

Push It Along.
Don’t be too careful Thousands of 

fortunes are forfeited every year 
through excessive caution. “Nothing

Ramekins of Green Peas: «ook the nothing have’ is the law of
life. T. he man who waits too long 
gets left.

When in the autumn of 1899, the 
Boer commandoes swarmed into Na
tal and Cape Colony, they might 
have “swept the English into the 

bs sea ’’ The tow thousand British sol
diers then in South Africa could not 
possibly have withstood their 
whelming numbers.

But the Boer is a cautious man. 
the peas and season to taste. Into Sf .Tf4^ t° . weign his chances, 
a frying pan put 1 teaspoon butter, J:,1 „ he weighed they went. Bul- 
and when hot add 1 teaspoon flour. *tr: Roberts, and thousands of Bri- 
Mix till perfectly smooth. Be care- , h soldters poured into the defence-

toss country, and brother Boer had

GREEN PEAS.

peas till tender, and season. Place 
a layer of rolled cracker into each 
ramekin, bits of butter and a tea- 
ipoon of the peas liquor, then add a 
layer of the cooked peas and bits of 
butter, continuing till they are full 
and ending with the cracker 
Garnish by placing upon the top of 
each dish three stuffed olives, just 
before serving. Serve hot.

Creamed Green Peas: First cook

crum

over-

ful it does not brown. Add 1 cup . _ ,
cream gradually, let it come to a :° ?nake strategical movements Pre- 
boil, then add the peas, coyer and tonfwards. His overcarefulness re
heat thoroughly, serve hot.^ strained him from dealing that early

Green Peas Salad with Pickled whid? “iffht have changed the
Butter Beans: Cook the beans till w“°‘e conduct of the 
tender, and pickle, adding a little Contrast Lord Roberts' 
sugar to the vinegar. Cut into 0 . .
small pieces, and mix with well- A ost’ when he found himself 
seasoned cooked peas. A pint of de?ly stranded with only a few bis- 
beans to a pint of peas makes a cuits Per man Heat, hunger and ac- 
good dish. Blend thoroughly with tive епетУ lay ahea.d of him, but a 
the following dressing: Beat 2 eggs comParatively safe line of retreat 
well, add 1 teaspoon sugar, і tea- Wûs °Pen ta bis rear, 
spoon salt, the same of mustard, Nine commanders out of ten would 
and 3 teaspoons vinegar and 1 bave flunked it and 
tablespoon butter (melted). Stir “ D°bs“ thought otherwise. To have 
constantly while on fire. Cook till ^treated would have worked demor- 
creamy. If too thick, add cream to alization throughout his ranks, €ind 
thin to desired consistency. Garnish imperilled the Army of Natal. He 
with whole butter beans placed in t°ok the risk, fearful though it was, 
points around the edge of salad dish. and triumphed.

Escalloped Green Peas with Egg The battle of life is continually re- 
Garnish: Prepare a cream dressing Peating these lessons on a smaller 
thus: One tablespoonful flour, 6 of scale with each one of us, Despite 
melted butter, 1 cup milk, salt and р°РУ book maxims to the contrary, 
pepper to taste. First mix the flour it is not the careful man who scores 
with a little cold milk, till smooth, best. The prizes 
Then add remainder of milk. Let 

While warm, stir

war.
action

after the convoy disaster at Sanna's
sud-

retreated.

go to the dashing, 
GO-AHEAD4 FELLOW 

who flings old-fdshioned convention
alities to the winds ; who acts

come to a boil, 
into this dressing 1 qt. cooked peas, 
adding butter the size of hen’s egg. 
Place all into baking disk and bake 
20 minutes in oven. Boil six eggs 
hard. When cold, cut Iqto rings and 
place on top of escalloped peas be
fore serving.

Cream of Peas Puree: Cook the 
peas with celery till both arc tender. 
Remove celery and peas from tho 
water and add a cream dressing as 
given for escalloped peas. Put the 
peas through strainer and add to 

Serve very hot, with

., .. upon
ms ideas as soon as they mature, 
and before they get stale and out of 
date.

Do not confuse this with slap
dash. It is better to be overcareful 
than a “slasher.” The first man can 
generally make a competency, 
though he will never set the world 
on fire. The “slasher” usually ends 
in the workhouse or the lunatic as
ylum.

The great thing is to get right 
away from the notion that “ to
morrow will do.” That is a nation
al Spanish proverb, and it is emin
ently descriptive of the characteris- 

So many pretty light flannels and tics which have placed proud Spain 
thin woolen fabrics are now offered where she lies to-day. Learn 
for sale in stores that all

al-

the same, 
wafers.

WASHING SUMMER GOWNS.

to re-
women cognise your chance on sight ; and, 

possess one or more gowns of these having recognised it, lose no time 
and mothers find them very useful Do not “sleep upon it.” That 
throughout the summer for chil- may have been a good plan for the 
dren’s wear. The only objection to early Victorians, but it won’t do 
them is the difficulty in getting them now. To-dny the telegraph and tele- 
washed without drawing up and j phone can forestall your idea in a 
fading, which is the fate of such at- j few seconds, Therefore, having got 
tides entrusted to the ordinary | your idea, 
laundress. These garments may be 
easily washed in the home laundry 
under the direction of an intelligent 
housekeeper; hence it is well to un
derstand how the work should be 
done. Flannels should be washed in 
warm suds to which a little powder
ed borax is added. Soap should 
never be rubbed on them, nor 
should they be rubbed on the wash
board, nor between the hands, and 
dipped up and down until they are 
clean. The suds should be squeezed 
out, and each piece immediately 
rinsed in water of the 
turc as the first;then wring again and 
hang in the shade. They should bo 
removed when partly dry and ironed 
while damp, on the wrong side. If 
both colored and whité flannels are 
to be washed, separate waters 
should be used, as that in which the 
white are washed will lint the color
ed. If much soiled, the flannel gar
ments should be well shaken and 
brushed before being washed.

start right away, and
push it along.

“Ah ! But suppose it ie a mistak
en idea, and I lose money over it,” 
says the careful man. That sir, is 
where your carefulness must come in. 
Learn to be careful quickly. Treat 
your business puzzles not as mathe
matical problems to be pondered 
oyer for days, but as real things. 
With a little practice you will be 
surprised at the rapidity with which- 
it is possible to weigh the pros and 
cons of all but the very deepest 
questions.

Of course you will have to take 
risks. Every man has to do. One of 
the most successful men of his gen
eration, the late Prince Bismarck, 
held the most pronounced views on 
this matter. No one ever taxed the 
Iron Chancellor with rashness, yet 
he summed the whole philosophy of 
his life in these words :

“With dutiful trust in God, dig in 
the spurs and let Life like a wild 
horse, take you flying over hedge 
and ditch, resolved to break your 
neck, and yet fearless, inasmuch as 
you must at some time part from 
all that is dear to you on earth— 
though not forever.”

same tempera-

SCGGESTIONS FOR CHERRY DE
SERTS.

Cherry Puffs: Two eggs, 1 cup 
milk, і cup butter, 2 cups flour, 2 
teaspoons baking powder, 1 cup 
sugar, 15 cups stoned cherries. Mix 
the butter, sugar and flour well to
gether. Put the baking powder into 
the milk and add to butter, sugar 
and flour. Then add the eggs well- 
beaten, last the cherries, having 
first rubbed them with flour. Mix 
all well together. Steam one-half 
hour in jelly tumblers. Serve with 
sugar and butter sauce.

Cherry and Currant Dumplings:

TOO MUCH FOR HIM.
Witness—He looked me straight in 

the eye and-------
Lawyer—There, sir, you’ve flatly 

contradicted your former statement. 
Lawyer—You said before that he 
Witness—How so?

bent his gaze on you, and now you’ll 
please explain how he could look you 
straight in the eye with a bent gaze.
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the conditions are different—The poli- h >w handsomely and liberally we have really no valid o's-me to recognition in w.thin a few days of 75 years of age. He 
ticians there own the newspapeia and treated him in the matter of those guide that way, the Tran-crip t aasai.ed the was ordi.ined in Halifax July 3 >d, 1861 
direct how‘ they shall be conducted. bnok* »nd hl" “he'd|e»’’ extemporary administration and berated the new ,nd »f er serving a. a priest in Halifax,

„ The editors are (or were up to within S »'«s sddressto have him confess that like minister and all who were supposed to Bermuda, etc., w,s appointed on the
h-a political friend, wh .se Moncton conven- | infl uence him. These claimants for pre- 8th of May, 1860, Bishop of Chatham, 
tion policy he adop‘ed as his own, he “did ferment did not appear to realise that the hi, consecration taking place at Charlotte’ 
it in a moment of weskueaa” and ange-, 1 miniater must 6 at give h s attention to town, P. В. I„ August 16th of the same

the general features of the impo tant ser- year, ahen he entered Immediately 
j Tice *'|ioh had come under his control, upon the duties of the office. At that 
and that he ought not to be expected to time the Roman Catholic people of the 

E.rimâtes of ,he loss of Ие b the >°"m« * mere »<* carrying on province, and eapeoially thote of the p.rt,

, It being the policy of Its present pro- floods jn West Virginia hare b. en again ' P, У рв” Рег»«»Ч™-« which Mr. of New Brunswick which comprised the 
prietor to ran one purr of it himself as ,„c,eMed ,nd arc now placed at moie than 1 Н**\Є the m"'‘ “e" B,*hop’* di"ee,e» were ,il1 Provided

important duties falling to the new with pastors, and pariah organi* ttion we*
sistant, with the help of the ex-editor -------- , ! administration. The nagging and irritst- the ri».pti n rather than the rule, for the
of the defunct Liberal Herald, tuns the 1 Tke™cre of 300 »» Q"el- : Ч °f »««*««» the railway .bol, terri,o,y no. known a. ,h, Юоогае
... , I la, port, Corev W reported. According «о ' "œ'1*lS of wh,ch Mr. Hawke іе the of Chatham had in it but seven prieefcs.

o .er m s » ey ate p esse, o c atm the governor’s report the converts had j Ming spirit, has continued, although all So feithfully and efficiently did Bishep
is the Liberal interest. The Advance, d„t stacked uat.ves at a meeting. j reasonahle investigation into alleged Rogers apply himself t. the up-building
on the other hand, does what it can to j --------- . ■ j «*"*« f,,r ha, long since taken of the chmoh and the performance of the
support, encourage and commend the' An',d *“n” of '10 the DW. It is natural, therefore, th .t he wotk trusted to him, th.t parishes 
heat men in both Dominion and provin- ; ero _d*" g*1‘tries, the federal assembly j and his paper, the Transcript, should not niultipled under his administration, some
сіаі politics, while it discourages the Urne °° . Л”6 Jf1*** v<#te of j bo in great favor with the best men in the of the ablest and most zealous of the
other class. It does this without , '! ’ ЄХМ<? ° , Г‘ . *j! e '!°r ” | Rli,e*y ,,rr‘c'. whether they are olergy in the Maritime Provinces coming
suggestion from those gentlemen or ! pat,CT°the mtmie from the’lmhpLp.ë. rf praXra^VThey ‘"SL'ÎfÏÏ 1 <*"«• »»d ebl. direotton.
heine concerned over wh.r rhpv maw n .ni , . . ,, , , 1 , preterences. I liey are avoided hy the ji.e.ead of seven, there are How fifty-neing concerned over what they may Dnhl n, dated May 10, violently, attack- „ffi-i.ls „ much as possible and Mr
think of its attitude towards them. ing King Ed ward. Hawke aeem. to .«urne th.t the enld-

pPRiramichi Advance. life devoted to hemble effotts in His aervieej 
whst had been accomplished was not his 
work bet that of God. He referred to the 
dependence ot ell upon God in th# working 
out of His purposes and recelled experiences 
ol the past as guarantees of continued Meet
ings in the future. He thanked God for the 
loyalty of the olergy who, ie the pest, hsve 
labored for the spiritual advancement of the 
Diocese, and in every wey supported hie 
efforts for its up-building.

To the laity, as well ,e the olergy, he was 
also grateful for faithful support, cooperation, 
loyalty and sympathy. He iuoidentally 
referred to the fact that of the priests who 
ministered in the Diooeee when he 
it, only Vary Rev. Father Pelletier, V. 
still remained in active eervloe, and he ex- 
pressed the pleasure it gave him to hsve him 
present oa this occ.sion, with to many ol 
the other olergy who roeuifeeted their con
tinued good will by coming from their several 
parishes to do him hoaor.

On the conolu-ioo of Hie Lnrdehip'e ad- 
drees the Те Drum wee very effectively sung 
hythe olergy, followed by mneio by St. 
Mioheel’e Band.

JOHN J. NOONAN
дат 4, ion.«тіш. E E.

HAS/I S. N.CO. a short time) employed to do the work
The relatives and friends of the (.гот ІП “*ЄІГ ^

_ . ... , _ ers were in theirs. In Chatham, the
York county) dear departed Foster are , , 1U . ,

, .. . ,. papers are owned hv their editors who
courageously working to keep alive the ... , ,,
... ° . conduct them lust as they please. One
Liberal-Conservative organization in і. , , ,. , „ ,
_ , . , . . . . .. ... I « a kind of double barrelled organ,
Fredericton and us vicinity, which the B
ex-Finauce Minister practically killed. 1 
Alter several abortive attempts to hold . 
a meeting for the purpose of taking 
steps to make some trouble for Mr.
Alex. Gibson, jr., seven gentlemen were 
induced to get together as an executive 
committee the other evening and they 
resolved to cull a party convention for 
yesterday, 3rd inst., to consider the 
question of nominating a candidate to 
oppose that gentleman in the coming 
election for the representation of York 
in the House of Commons. At the

•MOKE*»- FRIEND», VI*Alter the Mener- I

Imported end Domestic Cigars,
Plug and

v TIME TABLE
Hews and Notes-

Cut Tobaccos,
PIPE AND CIGAR FITTINGS.&TR. "MfRAMICHI”

Chatham every тої піп* (Sundays except, 
erf) at 7.10 a. nv for Nehrcaetie at 7.45 a m. and

the Conservative organ, while his as- Ю0.
came to

Next door to Riverview Hotel.laEffiim at » a. m. ur volute down river, vtx:- 
1 aghivMUr (Wrvtnt, Burnt C .ureh. Wod Neguic 
calling at іде un in at on M>odty4, ЯГ*1п«1«уе <ul 
Frtdaya. and Bay du Viu on Tuesdays, Thu-ediye
and Saturdays.

JOHN J. NOONAN.
Om Tties-tmya, Thursdays aad Stiantaje, Steamer's 

peraeneen* tor йетмаїїе, D ациаті or BuhrUle
wtU He hnmM .tr <m New*.- SPRING WINDS ¥>

MEALS AND REFRESHMENTS OK BOARD 
AT REASONABLE RATES.

---- AND----

Ü COMMON SOAP
WILL CAUSE

BOUGHSTR. “NELSON” BBZI3STpresent writing it is not known whether 
Rév. Joseph McLeod is again to be the 
victim or not. The managers, how
ever, don’t care, we presume, who they 
sacrifice, so long ns Ontario money is to 
be put in circulation.

A reception in honor -of Hie Lordvhip’, 
Jubilee took plaocoo Tueedey evening under 
the auapioea of the Sieters of St. Mnhael’i 
Academy, Chatham, it wae held in the 
recitation hall of the new academy, whioh, 
although’anil in an iue-implote elute, wne 
eo art-iatioeliy decorated a# to preeant a muet 
pleaeing and finished appear»',ce. Then 
eraa a very large etteinlauo , representing -II 
oleesee in the community and the .cene pre- 
nanteil to the viniter waa a brilliant on.-.

An evergreen screen tneide of the 
to the building bore the itieo.iption 1 t) .d 
hleei the F.ther of the L tile Onre.” On 
entering the hell one woudeiel how it oould 
be eo transformed in eppearanoe aa it had 
been in n very short time, for only a day or 
two before it wee in the haude of the 
builders’ workmen. It wne, of oooree, all 
due to the labors of the deft hngere of the 
good eletera and their helpers. They had 
covered th oolomm with white end colored 
fabrioe end entwined them with 
vines. Colored draperie» depended from the 
head* of the oolumne and formed graoeful 
ioteilaolng curves under the ceding j the 
windoee were bordered with aimilar decora 
tive material», and plente and fioware were 

here nod there in plane» where they 
oseght and pleated the eye. From an ever
green and flower-ornamented front en ira- 
proving terrace row to the rear wall at the 
weet end of the room, and on thin tome two 
hundred end twenty yonng tediee end little 
glrle—ell distend In pern white, end each 
with e little «prey of betteroup or aimilar 
yellow fiower—the performers of the 
leg, had their plaoea. Over the front of 
thia terrene or «tags near the railing waa the 
motto і—

t eo prieete doing the work of the 
Diocsee, end the number in constantly 

•hi.uldertnghegeu.il a round ie proof in0№aiing.
that to.yiem i, rampant, whe.ea. what he Whlk m„kin, hil „œrdotal duties, 
pul. down a, toryiem i. really a general snd the W(lrk of ,dBlini,raring the affair, 
attitude of manly contempt for and pro* 
t*et by Liberale and Conservatives alike |

COMMENCING MAT BOTH 1901, MILL LEAVE
Ne le-та Et

9.50 ».m.
1150 w

2.50 p. m.
6-00 *

On Fâce Ehd Hânde.at We hope we have, thus, made theNewcastle at 
10.15 ж. m. 
1Î.15 Р.ІП 
8.16 w

9 00 a. m, 
11,00 » 
8.00 il m. 
4.16 it 
7 09 it

matter clear to the Times ; and we take 4°*"*^ ™ a‘'e,m" ,of„ molte" ",etol

,b.,, ..«4 üsrsüt 52S72
for ita own sake, to he more reliable in j wecll_ sev,.n workmen were frightf .Uy 
stating matters of fact concerning so binned, three Lully. The exploiion of a 
widely known and highly esteemed, ( dynamite shell, which had been placed in 
independent and progressive a news- the cupola with ecaap iron, caueed the 
paper aa the Advance, and avoid «con- «cadent, 
founding it with the publications which 
occupy no higher plane or have no

We fcaw just imported • Urge lot of

Olive Oil and
a.

Ll«
7.45

ICucumbe^of the Diocese hi* first and primal care, 
Hie Lordship wae ever a tower of «trength 
aa a publia-spit і ted and loyal ottiien. It 

Th . b*ing the eituation, .tie not eurprie- j „, ,l0,vn|, in his raU tod mini,tritiona 
ing to find the following in a T.aneoript in ,pirituu thing, th.t he proved a hi 
editorial last week : ing to hie people and the country, but
еее'геу>їмітепї'їв%Ье> rSÜVe“”-)lein 1,1 th“ " ‘dm'"bk 

and promotinne in the I. C. R. Liberal re- | in • British subject and model oitisen. 
qoeete uinallv receive the go-bye on une To hit example and precepts the Mitami-
pratenra or enotoer, t»t the Tune, continoe j hi owe„ ,ul,oh of it. repnt.tiun for the
to draw the plums on one pretence or ..... n
somber. Ju«t as long ns the bends of de* mutual cotittdenoe end good will which 
pertinente continue to be Tories they nid preva 1 nmoiiget ell classes in hi com^ 
divptey prefe.encee » their pets # I (l>r eh,ie he WM lleiy, unoom.

“Liberale can eotroely get ennogh fur promiiing in niattera of faith.he ever meni- 
breni much lsee fnr butter. Then the new feeted and enjoined upon all the duty ol 
:!t': р"т 1 B"tul1 ^"rb ivran»»,toleration,,h*rit, and

muted, these pete of doubtful political ante- і good neighborhood .which nowao strongly 
cerleutv are brought here and pl.oed over j oharaoteii-e our people. It is, therefore, 
the heads of ttraieht L b-ral emuloveee. !
The new official* should not forget thet 
while they ere responsible for the railrosd’e mid reei ectful oongratuLtlon* over the 
*<tminietr*tioo, that the Wheral perty will 
be held hy the eleotors responeib’e for their 
oooree ; end will be endorsed or detested on 
th»t record. It ii therefore not unronaoneble 
that there !• * wideeptend snd desn-eested 
di,content in th* L’berel ranks with the 
situation ss it exietv. *

It is reassuring to observe that while 
the Transcript continues to make itself ns 
great s nuisance si po»s ble in its med
dling with railway administration, little 
or no attention is paid by those in 
authority to ita ill conceived criticism».
No reader of it can remember an inetanoe

Oa Tuesday», Thursday» and Saturdays Sir. 
“Mete*-» will tara Chain un at 7 p. Ж,- er on 
—— ol Sir. “Utraodehi "

I

SoapMai nst what he And hie paper represent.Improved Methods Required.
See Paywmgw Tariff ior Bates.

Hm Freights Musi Le Prepaid.
The aérions consideration of the 

Mayor and Town Council should be 
given to the subject of our streets and 
sidewalks, and the deeirability, as well 
as economy, of adopting modem 
methods in connection with the work 
that is done on them. It is true that 
deals of the class used during the 
memory of the last two or three gener
ations are obtainable nt reasonable 
prices. They have long been used in 
constructing sewers, but much more 
money than it would have cost original
ly to build brick or stone or pipe sewers 
has been spent in reopening and digging 
up the streets periodically to repair or 
renew such work. We took the ground, 
years ago, before the town was incor
porated, that it would save money,to 
the tax-payers if an engineer were em
ployed to design a sewerage system and 
the work of constructing it permanently 
with durable materials were entered 
upon—if only et the rate of 100 feet a 
year—instead of the mistake of doing 
tyi dollars’ worth of exoavatiog for the 
purpose of burying five dollars’ worth 
ot partially decayed deals, being 
tinned.

We have, at last, abandoned the 
interment of deals in sewer-making 
in Chatham, for a competent engineer 
has been employed to devise a sewerage 
system for us, which will be permanent 
and, no doubt, satisfactory.

Bat what about our sidewalks 1 A re 
we to oontinue laying up courses of 
deals as curbs, and laying deals in stripe 
on which people cannot walk two 
abreast! Are we, when these curbs or 
alleged sidewalks rot, to continue piling 
new deals on them to again rot "in three 
or four years and require a repetition 
of the proceast Are we to continue 
bnilding sidewalks as if they were not a 
pert of the streets, but terraces 
looking them in many places, off which 
a fall to the street below might be a 
limb-breaking operation!

It was hoped that with the beginning 
of construction on our water and sew
erage systems, modern methods would 
be adopted in regard to the repairing ot 
the streets, but although the Board ol 
Works’ pay sheet indicates that it ought 
to be able to inaugurate and carry out 
something better than we have had, the 
sidewalk work is being carried ont on 
the same old plan. What is the Board 
doing in this regard, for the increased 
salary-expenditure. Is the important 
matter of street and sidewalk-makfng 
of no account!

we can sell for the

A ,'huck has Venn given to the Ohria- 
! tian people of New York hy the annotmee- 

nohler mission than that of the imlitical meut that Mrs. Tho*. H. Buir/ president 
organ class, whioh are, unfortunately,, of the Young People** Christian Koleavor 
of very questionable character as a ‘ S »tiety of Pori Morris Congregatior al 
factor in the education of the people in ! ^hu an I Min EVzibeth Dickinson,
regard to politicians and public qnes- Seort:tfcry uf the society, had become 
tions, and are also ever nmeliahle con^verts to Mormonism.

вП'МПСі» ----AT-----J. ARCH’D HAVILAND, Manager, 
N. AA, May 15th 1901. (Telephone 40.)

3 Oakes for 10 cents.
th* Jeta el

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall.
Otuthem, Kerch IS, HOI,

EXCURSION JUTES..

MIRAMICHI STEAM NAVIGATION CO,

fc. JTKSDÀYB, THURSDAYS AND 8ATUR- 
DAY8. Itekta, good lor day ot leue only, will be 
tarai trim Motion, NewoeMk, Dougtatown, Burn 
vüle..nd ttaUwra. to potato dowa nrar, et follow-

For one person.........Ж;.........

• 5п5»"'Л““Р*'*а <oeeoee»ch. 
Bertie» Of 10 or more d=»ioo»,35 cent» «

in their presentation of political news 
and dealings with anti utterances 
corning public.men.

At ПнІІЬх the oth-r evening В hop 
Courtney attended nn exhibition of moving 
p c urea representing the British navy snd 
the everyday life of His Majesty’s sailors. 
A picture of King Edward VII. waa 
thrown on the screen and the singing of 
God S-ve the Kins started, when s man, 
apparently in a little hurry to leave the 
hall, proceeded to go out, hut with his hat. 
on. As he piMed,Bishop Courtney struck 
off the hat, ssying, “Yon ought to be 
ashamed of you self.’,’ The man made no 
remonstrance. The crowd gave His Lord- 
ship a cheer.

A Brockvil’e, Our., despatch of June 
29th nay»:—Alex. R. Allan son of the late 
Sir Hugh Allan, died suddeoly at hie 
home here this rormtig. 
born in Montreal 63 years ago and 
settled in B-ockville 28 years ago, when 
he married Miss Eva Traverse, of thia 
place. He leaves a widow, one son, T. 
Allan, of the bsnk of Montreal, Montre»!.

m? con- Household Furniture Etc.
BY AUCTION AT RESIDENCE.

evergreen

I
not n mat'er of wonder that the rejoicing»How They Discuss the Double- 

Trench System.SLiT T! * UndM “cacaca 

гагагаГ^Г50,”-^-Г,°

O* MONDAYS WKDNKSDAYd ANO FRIDAYS 
4 —BOB*.

ROUND TRIP TO RSCUHINA0.
&
Full» of 10 or

Meals and Refreshments
e»e ta bed « board Steamer Mlrsmlchi et
able rata

m
r

щI em Instructed to sell bv euetkie -«-..j..gj«LBftiirittui £SSvenerable Bishop’s jubilee, whil* most 
man feat on the part of R>man Oatholioe, 
were ah і red in with loyalty and sincerity 
by all cl «вам, who Mt that they h-.nored 
them -elves ae members of- the Otirietian 
community in the broadest sense of the 
term, in doing honor to one who eo fully 
and deservedly enjoys their highest esteem.

The World, with its usual candour, 
reûnemeut and the ta-te whioh it is i«e 
custom to display, terras our suggestion 
of the double trensh aystem in 1-tying 
sewerage and water pipe» a» “.Hogwash 
for eugineer C >ffiV* and pretends that 
the 8ngg?fetion was to lay the two sets of 
pipes in the same trench. It think» th»* 
if that ayatein had been adopted citizens 
would “got a supply of sewer gas in their 
drink ng water,” e^c. In the 6ret place, 
no one has proposed to have the two beta 
of pipes laid in the same trench, and it 
is probab’e that if the World were to 
enquire cf engineer C -ffln it would be 
informed thitour proposal was baaed on 
what has been adopted snd found to work 
eUisfactorily in o h r places, while, at the 
same time, costing l<*ss for const ruction 
in the next, the World is quite in 
lu thiokiug that the water-pipe» would be 
open to the reception of gas, or any other 
exterior element. As they are of iron and 
will be sufficiently tight not to leak water 
at more than one hundred lbs. 
to the square inch, anyone possessing 
ordinary intelligence would hardly commit 
himself to the sugge tion that they could 
be pen traced by sewer-gas. If the World 
would not manifest so much partiality for 
the environment it prefers, we would see 
less “hogwaih and sewer-gas” in its 
columns. It ought to have learned, long 
ago, that our people prefer something 
more cleanly and have grown tiied of its 
filthy suggestiveness. We seem to have 
been casting peatis before swine and are 
being rewarded wi'h “hogwash.**

or (on day

IN PARLOUR AND DRAWING ROOM*

btitafeev, meat, net, eKtiAishta wlîLü4 
raise u tries, wane «.trie, мї bdVTVraw?*

DINING BOOK,
Brieeeioe table, isihov.ny еи» ha»»< leather, 

•eewbtln., b ounces, «tee. end ether wwlk

KNtRAL SO IT ,
I Mtite*enY riteh, contain» nutneroo» ora 

men», etc. Carpete, chair», TWelee, eoraa,

..............75 orate.
■oral......... SO cent» eecb.
peranra,..........40 crate rach

Hi» Lordship wss present st the solemn 
Pontifieel Mesa in the Pro-Oethedral on 
Tue»dsy forenoon, assisted by Rev. J. A. 
Bebinetu snd the' Father Superior ol the 
College of the Ssored Heart at Oaraqiiet. 
The Pontifie >1 Maas waa celebrated by the 
Rt. Rev. Bishop Barry, assisted by the 
Very Rev. Joieph Pelletier, V. Q., 
Aaaiatant Priest ;
Rev, John Carter,
Very Rev. L. N. Dugsl, V. G. and Rev. 
Henry T. Joyner, Master» of Ceremonie».

The seunon waa delivered by the Rev. 
W. Morriaoy. There ware prerent in the 
Sanctuary, besides those Already mem ton
ed, the Revde. W. Vsrrily, P. W. Dixon, 
E. J. Bennon, N. Power, S. J. Crumliy, 
E, S. Murdoch, A. Berube, Joseph 
Martin, F. C. P. Campbell, P. Duffy, 
Alfred Trudel, E. P. Wallace, Maxim 
Bshinran, F. Oasme, M, Genet, F. W. | 
Purcell, Eloi Martin and J. J. MoLaUgh-

evea-

Str. NELSON
•гагу WEDNESDAY aAar July 1,1901, entU 
notice, carry LvUY passenger» briwae» 

Nelion aad UbnthamaiMhatamidlala potch, con 
mtotring with the trip which tara» Nee »a at IL50 

at the nrtbrn rata d Ц «114 and cblbhen

ON MONDAY AND TUESDAY EVENINGS, nntil 
further notice, coenuencing with the trip which 
tara» NowcMile nl 5.15,' will carry рмаепраіе a» 
toflowa: adnlta to Conte: ctildrra, 10 oeota

J. ARCH'D HAVILAND, Manager. 
ftalham, Jana 22, lOOL » - Telephone «0.

HALLwül on 
further He waa in whioh it ever proposed anything by 

the adoption of whioh the rervioe ihe 
railway doei for the puhl.c oould be 
improved or mure efficiently or econnmi- 
cit'ly carried on. The burden of the 
Trsnacripi’s eritieitma is either that some 
pnlitioe) par iain is not placed on the pay 
roll or proiribted, or some other partisan 
not degraded or dismissed. It Ie not, 
therefore, to be wondered at that the

"BroadIcloi qnt trait la munies D usiiais.”
A little farther forward aad over the 

auditoriem waa the motto t—
"God Btae our loved Pretsta"

There were eleotrle lights la profealoc, 
which made the aotoa a delight fnl one to 
look upon.

Programme»-rame ip white snd gold— 
were dlstribeted, snd ths entertainment, 
whleh began ahnrtly sfier 6 30, oonsiitad of 
the follewing enmbere

con- KtTOHgft
drsmra. oloeeta, table», largs aid 

easll; chaire, гад», mat», led I rue a. waahtra 
machine, with a large aaaorlmeat ol ueefttl utaieila. 
too numeroua to ineathm. uiasaila,

m

Thso. Allnrd and
STORK HOUSE

n and 8ub*Demon;
ounh, wash tube. b*V firfcdt EXV< fftM
•afot floww elaad, cartxn swve,«t гесіи, etc 

ABOVE STAIRS.
I»ÀÏ mftTVTnSl with

S34bS yÏÏsriXtti '
«s» dollar» and' unda7^T

wtat“»es»jri5sadBlrr
Ohatiiam, W Juno IDOL,

і An Ottawa despatch stVea that Hie 
Excellency the Governor-General hea been 
busily engaged for the pest week with hie
minutera discussing the arrangements for , _ . .....
the recepriun .0 the Duke of York It .a ' Tr*nM>r,p' ““"P1” the рІюе 1‘ d«* «
announced that the following i. the correct ! Lhe m,lo"n"’nt of the New
form of addressing the D ike of Cornwall **nmswick PrASe- 

and York on all addreasea of welcome :
*‘To His Royal H'ghnesa Georgy Fred

erick E uost Albert, Duke of Cqrnwall,
Duke of York, Earl of Livernesa and 
в iron of Killirney, P. c,, K. G., K. T.,
K. P., Q G. M. G., G. C. V. O., LL. D.; 
a C. L.”

.
error

В INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO. 1

PROGRAMME
Grand Entrance Msryh-Pfarae,Mtae.K Lynch. 

К»пад’и *• * L,e*’ S 0 *»'*>*. C
Ghoroe-"Bensd|otue" Werner,

T f"'titi">rot»l,a««»tle-_Pttnoe, Mise». T Oslltvro 
McEta*"' B * *"*"*"• 0 Coleman. 0

Jubllie Saintaiory—Mlseea L Murdoch, N Keating, 
* Coteraen, L Hayes t t.incli.

Vocal Soto sod Chores—“Juhllaia *1 Wtlrsiid.

№&7о.1ІІ5.5йа!
«ta "uttm они* ^ jowls* wish*.

Sown I.
гТЇІу^іКЖ'0 D,W"'

Some tl.
Bemwo Mo-Matte. Miss 0 Synnott, soon®

МагТвуїм!?0* Шт M%4r 
Gwtere by ittnlor pupils.

MtaiRnM.'aita lld“4 Ul*■”*•»«• 
Inrtnimental Selection—Pianos, Missel 1 Fbl.y 

A L Dunn, A Moran, 0 MoLooo, K Condon, A M 
Dunn.

FIVE TRIPS A WEEK. pressure

Very Нежту Storms.
WWYBE20 Hours to Boston! While comparative atmospheric quietude 

prevailed lest week on Ihe Miramiohi there 
appears to have bepo severe slot ms in whioh 
lightnim? and rain plsyed havoc over a large 
area of the country elsewhere.

We gave in last Thursday’s Advance a 
brief account of the terrible rain and electric 
etoim whichwisited St. John early in the 
week. Oo Thursday rain, eooompanied by 
lightning visited Westmoreland. At Mono- 
ton streets were litsrslly turned into rivers, 
Abrams’ machine shop flo or wae covered by 
about two feet of water aud $160 damage 
done. The water sleo did some damage to 
cellars on Main street. The basement of 
Higgins’ A Co.’s new building vae flooded 
by two or three feet of water, doing slight 
damage. Lightning struck the roof of 
Raphael Milner on Salisbury street and tore 
up the boards, splintering them to atoms in 
the room where five persons were sitting. 
Fortunately, none of them were injured.

Two hors e were killed at Melaneon’e 
Village, near Moncton, by lightning. A 
barn waa burned down on the Buotouohe 
and Monoton road, and lèverai telegraph 
poetx, fences and wires wtre broken down.

On the same day, at Fiedevioton lightning 
■truck the house of John MoLenahan, 
barber, and did considerable damage. 
Mabel MoLeoali*n was struck and rendered 
unoon-cioue for five hours. The ourtaine in 
the room were burned and the pictures on 
the wall shattered.

Auctioneer, 1

’Iks*
8t*emehip " 8t. 
will seti from ftt lan. Strawberry Festival

шт
\ шЯВЯЕ% I /: Steamers "Cumberland" 

and “8We of Maine’* 
';Vwtil »*I1 from St. John, 

W/Ê^w tot ESstport, Portland and

morning, at 7.39 o'clock, auuidaru, due ts Bouton 
about 4 p-m. nen day.

Father Morriaoy, in the con »e of hli 
sermon, geve some interesting fsots rale', 
log to ihe Diocese under the administration 
of Bi.hop Rogers, portraying its status st 
the time his Lordship became its chief 
pastor, and his self-denying labor* ehioh 
hsd been instrumeniel, under God's bless
ing, in developing it into whst It is to
day.

МЙГ
In drawing up addresses of welcome to 

His R >yal Highness it is cuetomary to 
make leference in the body of the address 
to Her Royal Highness the' Dueheee of 
Cornwall and York.

.—‘AND—Over- 3

HIGH TEA.
m Prebiding a’ a banquet of the Unionist 

Club, in London, on Wednesday, the 
Mat quia of Salisbury said the Unionist 
pafty had arrived at a position where it 
might almost be euid it had been too suc
cessful. By some subtle influence the 
party hnd destroyed the power of the 
oppobit ou. This was regrettable, even 
for itself, because it resulted in the lax- 
ne»« observed in the reduced majorities in 
the House of Commons which would not 
happen if there was a strong and united 
e ppoeition to keep the Unionist members 
to their work. In regard to South Africa 
the prime minister said it was imperative 
th*t the party remain true and inflexible 
in the mission it had undertaken. Any 
failure in this respect would expose the 
country to the contempt of the world.

^AStnwWrry Festival and High Tea w» be bekrA Pill that can be used when required for 
Constipation or CoetiveneRs, without causing 
sickness or pain is BEACH’S STOVIACH & 
LIVER PILLS. Send 10 cents to The 
Baird Co., Lt’d., Woodstock, N. B», for a 
trial sample box. Small pill, small dose, 
purely vegetable, Regular аіхз 25 cts. a 
bottle at dealers.

In.trom. nut Sertett. - Миті*» Went. Pt.noe,sisum ou"r'0 ruwiu
Vooel Quartette «ad ohorae-''Піе Harp ot Tara,” 

HarmonlMd.

Recitation—delactad, Mta, M«ntl. box 
Qlw Fantaale- Redtatton, By Junior Puplli 

» ®BSleraell~pi4uoe Hlaaea M Crrayh.n,
A JSBSa * в,“п°<Ц L M«**. В Murray, 

Bons and Raoltatiou—By Juniors 
luitrumraul ."Impromptu"—Op 35. A Ore- 

Plraue, Mtaei M SynnutkR Babtneeu. M Lynch 
Recitation—My Wlah, Ft Ryan—1 Garnor 

. Orvheetre-"Andante1* Op U, Beethoven-VI line 
MtaeeM Synnott, J Cutllgan. M Lynoh-Иапо, 
Mta M Cnmghan 

Serait»-"Ta-an 
Croagcan, R Babineau,
Oulilgan, В Davidson

School H use Grounds,The mass being concluded, the following 
address wss rend by Very Rev. Joe. 
Pel'etier, V. G. :—
The Right Revsre»d James Rogers, D. D , 

bird bi.hnp of Chsthsm, Chsthem, 
N. B.

raaaragar. arriving in 8L John In the evening 
sen go dUect to the Sterner rad take CUhtn Barth 
sebtEteroom for the trip.

For rates and other Ictormation apply to nearest 
Ticket Agent, or to

Middle District, Nipsn,Fi :

oa the aftettooa and evening ef
WILLIAM G. LEK, Agent, 

at. John, n. & Thursday, July 4,May it Pliasi Your Lordship : —It k 
with feelings of filial devotion and profound 
veneration that we, the Prieete uf your 
Diooeee, aeeemble upon thie rver memor
able oooaeion of the golden jubilee of your 
ordination to priesthood to offer Your Lord- 

oor cordial congratulation*, 
n we ooneidor, My Lord, that flftv 

years have been spent at the altar, and 
when further we recognise ths fact th <t 
forty-one of then have Iwen spent in our 
midxt a* Bishop, words fail ue to expms 
adequately, the emotions that fill our souls— 
and were we not to utter one single syllable, 
our silence would baepaak more eloquently 
than language oao, the sentiments that now 
overwhelm us.

VVe entertain no deeire to detail the 
ministrations of your long career ; for we 
fully comprehend that the recor4 of the 
Good Shepherd Is'emphatically engraven 
upon the works that are the effect of your 
же»! end fidelity.

In oonclueion, we beg Your Lordthip, to 
accept this email tribute by whioh we mark 
this golden noeaeion. May it serve for years 
vet to come as a souvenir of those who 
lovingly eubannbe themselves,

Th* Priests of yoor Diocese,
(Sgd.) Jor Pelletier, Pt , V. G.,

(On behalf of Prieete )
Chatham, N. B., July 2, 1901.
The tribute accompanying the Priests’ 

address was a gold chalice, with gold 
oiborium.

FORSALE.
Carts,
Truck- W aggons 
Cart-Wheels

FOR SALE AT THE

ШШ* CAtMACt AMD SLEIGH WORKS

A Question of OrlffinalitY- ттакійр&и^ue *
STRAWBERRIES AND ORiAW,

ICK CRE*M, ІІ0М1-МАПЄ CANDY,
AND RKFRKSHMKNTB 

of all kinda wilt be for eats on the grwuida

The St. John Sun has effoctuaüy lacerat
ed the delicate sensibilities of Mr. Hawke 
of the Monc‘on Transcript by intima'ii;g 
that the Advance has charged him with 
“copying from guide books his lecture on 
Switzerland;” The Advance did not, of 
course, make the charge, for it could not 
conscientiously do so, because we have not 
heard the oft-delivered lecture, or read 
the guide books in question. We have, 
no doub\ however, th.t some of the 
lecture, at lenst, was Mr. Hawke’s own 
invention or composition, and the Sun i* 
very wicked to endeavor totake from the

shiip oc 
Whe

THE CITIZENS' BIND Of CHATHAMtelle." Lomaa—Pianos, Mtaaa 
M Synnott, Q Ruraall,

acDsana.
Read by Mta Msiy Oraaghan

[Ooetiseed on Snipagt ]

will lurnlah mealo,
TEA will be eerved from 4 o'clock to 

ADMISSION, too.

ADMISSION TO CONCERT IDo, end too,

ДЬМВД jSStiSS1 v•,,r,

About Politics! Organs- TE t, «le. OHILd'mnÏU
The Moncton Times refers to the 

Advance ae “the Chatham Liberal 
Organ,” which suggests the idea' that 
our CL. 'omporary at “the Bend” should 
change its name from Moncton Times 
to behind the times. The Advance 
is not conscious of being either the 
Liberal organ or the Conservative 
organ, nor is it aware of the existence 
hereabouts of sufficiently definite party 
distinctions to be represented by an 
organ.

The last Liberal organ that existed
in Chatham was the Liberal Herald, ran the gauntlet of a critic 1 audience at 
which was practically sold out about Joseph’s, whose faculty is not likely to 
five yeara ago—that is, its subscription bodoceived by a plagiarism of that class." 
list and the fulfilling of such of its И»-ке, we observe, doe, not stale
undertakings as could be transferred- ?“**' t t ,the -an у be robt.csl pa.tixau, and, therefore,

, books on th« subject, nor does he produce : ought to be dmmivel to make rqçmi fur
to the Chatham World, which has con- auy evidence that they were before the others, who a e also political paitus^n». 
tinned, since 1896, to be the newspaper faculty of St.Joseph’s for purposes of
medium of the gentlemen who were par.son, but aa he evidently wishes to Trai.script and others uf his peculiar
charged with the performance of its convey the idta that his address wa» not views on such matt.irs, a number of rail-
obsequies. entrely taken from such work» we must way officials were charged with having

It would be no particular honor to not be eo 111"ch*r‘tab,e »e to refuse accept been piirtizai.s, ai.d the allegations made 
.ny newspaper to be the organ of either *nce ofthat «»' oftne muter, more , against t:».were investigated a. f.r ..

A. • /-.L ev n . m especially a» he hims-df intimates that U , possible. Mr. Ha • ke, it is said,took the
party ,n Ch.tb.rn. Cannot the Tunes „„ B .'he«lW pradnetiop. ground tb.t when he and mhera-men „ .. 4 w.... .
conceive of a paper bemg conducted by We hope th.t.w.th this response to Mt. who were more blatant than influential a, m,'1,°hWMd by 8' ^''!Urd ,,WSy
its proprietor as a business investment H.wke’a app. al to the Advance's ch r t, ' И tie d wo.ker,-asked for the di,m,.,.l ! £j, „ ™g7.d to thé mradow LtoV The

and which may support or condemn the in connection with lus leecnre, he will of an official, he might to get his discharge : d„m ,t E.et Angu» waa waaheii oat snd s
doings ot publie men without regard to recover from the angry frame of ni ni summarily ; and they wee v.rv much imilion feet of lumber went down the St.
the party they belong to! That is which prompted him to aay that it “«how. disappointed and grieved when they1, Franoie. The storm Wat eoc, mpanied by
what the Advance does. In the last ed far belter taste than do the pi,g ari.ms learned th.t those whose en.pl .yment | severe lightning, snd It is expected that
Federal election tor instance it sup- *‘th ,ci”,uri and pB8teP'n. "hich the they desired to have thus taken sway from j damage, from lightning and fined are much

... , Advance man ha. lung imposed upon a them by aeo-et теліп were to be, in all heavier even than detail» at hand ahowported the candidate m this county who illffe.illK 8lldience editorial,." ! csea, afforded opportnnit, to di.p.„ve : them to be."

was t en and is yet claimed to be a >ye have been accused of a good тчпу the accusations made яка nst them. The veviies cf thi OrA natlen of Rf V 

Conservative. It opposed, at the same things, but none of our opponent» have, maintenance of this principle, which is | Jgg Rogers, D D-, Bishop of Ohkt»^ 
time, of course, the candidate who was heretofore, charged that the Advances baaed on generally recognised ideas of ІМкШз to thi PriSStHOOl-
offered as a Liberal. It has not chang- editorials were not originnl. They l.ave manliness and justice, led to the practical
ed its attitude m regard to the men or been abused for their candour, for th. ir withdrawal of about nine out of every ten Tuesday, 2nd inst., was the 60th atmi-
organiza tions under whose auspices large per-centage of imaginative nut*, chargee made, and to the fact being wrsary of ihe ord nation of R . Rev. Dr.
those two gentlemen ran. We might for lheir “misrepresentation” of crooked demonstrated that a large proportion of Roger», Bishop of Chatham, to the priest-
direct attention to other instances and Dtlb,ic men’ anJ fi>r their admomtory the othtrs were unfounded. In moat hood, and the occasion wae made a red

.... 1 corrections of the Transcript's original ca»es, it turned out that the accused letter day in the calendar of the Diocese,
utterances in w ic tie dvance has fabrications; they have been misunder- official» were «Uackt-d because their places and especially so by the members of the
proved that it is certainly not the arood, misinterpreted and unappreciated, were promised to men who had been cong egation of the Pro-Cathedral iu4 .
Chatham Liberal Organ. We dare aay that many of them have been induct'd, by such promises, to become Chatham, ihe 8 eters of the Hotel Dieu, 'ЄЄ(^ПЯ 01 e<,^re***n* b*n ie

As a matter of fact we are too much badly conceived and p »orly written, but active pol.ticial workers, while the men and the pupila of the Ladies’ Academy r s ip, r. on етап ргенп t e
amused over the efforts of gentlemen 1,0 one Citn hereafter eay that there is not, attacked had faithfully attended to their connected therewith. І Ье^пТииІіГапаговееЇ оп vellom and illumin-
who call themselves Liberals and Con- at leMt a 1 tt,e originality'-of thought duties and consistently refrain d from His Lordship, whose rule over the sted fn goM end оі1огв the pqrH| whioh*
eervatives respectively in Northumber- P0Me89ed ЬУ the irate Moncton lecrurer taking an active part with either side. Diocese, has been marked by firmness in 1 oontaioed $400 in gold, wae alec ao artieti-

Ml II m I ~i......  ....... ___ 1 '»"d-in kM»i»g °P the pretence that ™ S*,''Mrlltnd. who hs. conceived the When it d.wmd upon Mr. Hawke and sll eraenusls, snd a moderation and per- j «ally daaign.d one. Both were the design
FBriïll'Gtariv! . Echooi Tradw to romuwnc. .L-v have enoh a thine as a nertv in ■ ld“ thl“ lhey haVe be 11 prod,,e«d ЬУ his aaaocielea, after the election of 1896, sonal kiminees which have endeared him sod work ol the Sletore ol the Hokll Dieu, 

в * term a««r tl. bond./. I their outfit to think of trentinl them p“lepot лпі ’ci’,or>- We are qui e sore that men were not to he turned out of the to everybody, is sn Irishman by birth. | Hie Lordship spoksextsmporarily to reply
■rn their outfit, to think ot treating them thst .be doesn t believe it hiinai lf, and- the railway service simply to make He was born at Mount Charles, Ireland,, to both addresrai, expressing his untitide

JOHM MARTI» Bswetsry. seriously in that regard. In Moncton shall not be surprised, when he leoliies viesucie* to be filled by others who had ou the llth July, 1820, and is therefore to God for Hie goodness to him through s

;

When You have Headache,from whatever _____
C*u»e, BOVVMAN’S HEADACHE POVY- | Ou Thursday evening at Sfpaymond, 
DERS will be found a sife, prompt and reli- | Quebec, a young man waa stinok and killed 
able remedy. Nervousness, Biliousness, | by lightniqg. A hugh chimney at Paquette's 
Sleepleeaness frequently cause headache, fur factory, Quebec city, wa* blown down, 

dis ltigm.hed and t avelle ! orator any Use Bo«moo’,; they are always asle, no At Tertian aud Raoine’a foundry, when 
credit thnt may be dya to him in the Opinm, Bromide, nor other narootios. molten metal wss being raked out of the
premises. We are thus diaposod to t»ke ------ •------ smelter, it wst noticed s puddle of wster
lip. the cause of Mr. H v.ike became, The MonOtto Malcontent hsd ruu in Item the atreet and when the
although the Transcript give elaborate —— metal touched the water a te-rifio exploeion
advance uoticea of his lecture, he aays it The chronic growling of the Moncton oeemred, wrecking mooh nf the interior of 
“was me;ely an extemporary addiees Traoacript sgamsr Liberal rule indicate» the building, canning $2.000 damege aud 
witliont even a headline” and thnt “it that its ideas of the utility of partvism injurmg several men. The damage in Quebec

aie ha«ed almost t n'i'ely on th». loweat town by the flood, was great Wster flowed 
conceptions of pol tice. Ils notion appears d°wn ш poifect etiesms. Fully two fret 
to be that all public officials who served ,l‘,er rln tbruukh »«ny low etreeU.
under the former government mntt neces- fl,,odin* b",metlU ,ud lo,er fllU of etnree

end dwelling», washing furniture snd every- 
fchiog eUe into the atrtet.

NO SUMMER VACATION.ALEX. ROBINSON,
Chatham, N B.

Our »rrangements are oomplete for our 
nseal Teach.r.’ snd University Student»’ 
Claasee during Ihe vacation ssason.

Any deeirsd aal.otlon ol atudiea from either 
our Business ot Shorthand Uouraee (or from 
both) tnsy b* made,

REMEMBER—St, John's olimsla and our 
superior ventilating fsoilltiea make study to 
•ummsr just as plea.ant u In nny other sea
son.

Assessors' Notice. THE CRITERION
Townof Chatham. 31.00 a year. 10 oents a пору.

The> Asaeeewre of-the Town of Chatham hiving 
duly appointed hereby give notice that any 

person or body corporate liable to be aasawed with 
fa the Town of Chatham or hie or their agents may 
fourtsh the aawaaor* with і u 30 days from the date 
hereof with a written detailed statement of toe reti 
aad personal estate ami income of such person or 
body corporate ahd every each statement shall be 
subscribed and sworn to befo.e some Jostles of the 
Peace lor the Cotonty, by the person or agent male 
leg the same.

«... , Blank forma of statement may be procured from
""***' *Dat«d at Chatham 8th day of May I90L 

GEORGE 8TOTHART)
JOHN McDonald -Assessors, 
JOHN J.- NOONAN j

,та

.-,rH
-З І.юрег yaar pm. Il within th. іиоЬ ofriL 
Rail.trie ..rota wanted In .це, ьіт, KitauL 
dinary lUMioemeina, Write for pirttoulwa,”*'10^' 

A TIUAL eUBriOBIPrtON WILI, PROVE IT.

For Sample copy.

CRITERION PVBLI0ATI0N 0",

“яїйгп,

:- /*

. SEND FOR 
CATALOGUES.

)W C. Winalow, B q , K. 0., snd Msssn. 
John Coleman sud Roger Flensgsn, s 
oommltte* representing ths lelty ni tile Pro- 
Cathedral, Chatham, next presented them- 
aelvea, snd Mr, Winslow read ths lollowlng 
sddresi :—

i;-

S. KERB & SOB.
WRITE
TO-DAY

Mortgagee’s Sale.A Sh- rbrooke, Quebec, report of Friday 
•ays :—-,,The worst storm in years struck 
the Quebec Central and Lake Megantio 
districts last night, the Quebec Outrai and 
Maine Outrai railways, and C. P. EL ha e 

.all «uflered severely. Brd«tee are gone aud 
tracks wMhed away. On the C. P. R, nine 
miles of track east of Cookahire 
less damag'd. At Dudewell Centre

I
Through the efforts of the editor of the

».To the R’ght Reverend James Rogers, D. D., 
Bishop of Chatham,

May it Please Your Lordship We, 
the pariehoncra of -St. Michael's Pro- 
Cathedral, Chatham, respectfully offer to 
Y"U’ Lardehip our sincere ooogrelulationi 
upon the occasion of the golden jubilee of 
your ordioation to the Prieathood.

Dutiug the furty-ooe yeara you have spent 
in our midst, in thit dieuharge of the trying 
aud onerous dut.e* of the episcopate,we neve 
•dmired your apoetolio seal and priestly 
Atl- lity in defending the rights of God and 
of Hia Holy Chuieh.

We also congratulate you on winning the 
love end affuotiou of all daises in the com
munity.

Aad now, venerable and heloved Bishop, 
that ) ou have borne the heat and burden of 
hVa battle, we humbly prey that the 
E ernal Father may watch over and bleae 
your declining y. arr, and that you may bo 
long spared to eerve Him.

Ai e eight token of onr eentiimnta of 
attachment to Your Lordship, we ask your 
acceptance of the accompanying testimonial.

We assure Your Lordship of our continu
ed loyalty to Holy Churoh and beg 
episcopal blessing.

Signed, on behalf of the lelty,
John Coleman,
Roger Flanagan,
Warren C. Winslow.

Chatham, N. B., July 2nd, 1901.
When Mr. Window had concluded the

To^Rodarlck^mlto formerly of Tohlqoe Road in th*
Bronawtok, Farmer, Mary“emll£ h°, wife, thlr 
hairs and all others whom tl doth or may 
concern i—

Teacher Wanted. A’
A second class Teacher ia wanted for echo»! in 

District в*. Chatham (Upper N*pao) to begin at end 
of summer holidays. Apply stating «alary to 

SAMUEL B. JARDINE, 
вес'у to Trustees.

Reetlsouohe, on Saturday, tit. thirty 3rit day' of 
Auguatnast at It o,clock In th.forenoon underand

EtESwHH
the said Roderick 8mtih and Mary Smith, hie wife 
of the tint part, and William Glover, of the Town of Oempbellton, lo the County of Roetlgnuehe aforî-

ю. fSM
# a- LK4
referenoe thereto will more fulh and el Ter»»
Sïïÿ h^iï'“'l,'uvlnr ‘ь‘ =v»y-
principal and Intoraat, default harin?*5i„,bo*M,r

Ejurarsaa is* tsreabK
itosa pm ттагдж
"Brunswick, and J«or,tal In th. пгіїїаді mVt

SssatuMctoStSa
nlog on the southerly line of gran tod lande 

•fronting on Reetigouch* River and et the north*

C.ïœJiKCr'ïi
-Юпій'ЖчМ;™.

їгетг-іг-її:
"иЛ any links to s .take, th.no. north tw 
“dagreee and thirty mluutea eut tixtr-aeran

«tisnbSMrtSsaj-jtts
:;radW -*!«Wtat* поїїйТГїь. te

;Й№ЯИЬ,М?5
pelebruoke,wllh aU aud alugulu the buUdlnga and 

"improvement, theraou aud the nuta, main Mr. 
"prtfUw hwedltaiauuta and ippuftauraou »ЗЙЯ •«“ or 3.TSSїіГ5и?.

Ostad this etfhteeth day ol May, A. D, 1301, 
Wieed) WM. GLOVER,

mm•re more or
9 'Chatham, 16th June, 1901. wH. C. WILSON

I

Organist and Choirmaster
St. Mary’s Chapel, 

Chatham,
In prepared to rraetra pupUa to

VOICE-CULTURE,
PIANO

/

THE OUT OF 
YOUR OLOTHE8. <yourI You are Intel»»ted In having fashion- 

sl.le olothea. We sre snxlous that pone 
olothes shall be bsoointog lo yva snd #h 
yuu perfuotly.

AND ORGAN.
Votes tried Free of Charge.

► , CHILDREN’S CHORAL CLA88 (Orris)

et the Sunday School Room of above chnrch on 
■aterday morning next 16 o’clock. Fees, 25c. per 
month Id edvence Children uiivhb Voice Cuuure,
bight dinging, ate Pbrelcel Culture,

ADDRESS, care of Mie. M. & Bennon, Hander-

:
r* ft

w^*nui»ati,f40ti0n 101 ttl* “iotb*

the lRteet end «••t the world produces : prloee moderate. P

The addreee was
■

Teacher Wanted.
-our

ж:

W.LT. WELDON
л. MiaONANT TAILOR.

і *
i. ■ jZi ’ .1

m-st as
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catechists have been secured for the summer.
Mr. A. D. Archibald w*s appointed to 

dispense the S icrament of the Lord’* Supper 
at Miecou, Mr. McLean at Hardwiukf, and 
Mr. Fraser at Kouchibouguao.

A public meeting was held in the church 
on Wednesday evening which was well 
attei de^. The moderator presided. The 
clerk gave an address on Family Religion, 
Mr. R*ad on Y. P. Societies, and Mr. Mc
Lean on H. Missions,

The next regular meeting of the 
Presbytery will be held in St. John’s church, 
Chatham, on the last Tuesday iu September.

Georoe Fisher. Clerk.

Wrong Time:—The Canada Eastern Rail
way people omitted sending ns notice of the 
change in their time table which took place 
*ome three weeks ago, or if sent it was 
not received, 
figures were, therefore, inadvertently pub
lished, and caused some passengers to miss 
the train for Fredericton ou Tuesday morn
ing. We are sorry to observe by the World 
that Rev, Mr. Wilkinson of Bay da Vm was 
one of them, but he seems to have complain
ed to the wrong piper. We omit the table 
this week. It will appear in correct form 
next.

Conference at Marysville he impre»se 1 his Russell’» prisoner in iions frisked shoot in 
audience* ve*y favorably and a great treat is g<>od at) le (this is not the first experience for 
in store fur those who will hear him. Penny) sud he at once started in for a bit of 
Probably Mr. Hartwell will remain for play with the c.ld fellow. The dog always 
Monday and add res? a meeting on that 
evening.

time was taken at the start, as the hosts 
passed down and on their arrival only and 
was * a follows

Start (fl> iup) 3 29 p.m.
Cr seed line 
l.t ran down 

404 30 
4.05 
4.07 45

The J. B. Snowball 
Co. Ltd.

■ •».
№

Finish.when attacking makes a feiot run at the 
bear and dashes away, then back in an 
instant, biting his antagonist's heels. The 
animal gets in such a frenzy that it makes a 
mad rush at the dog, which it again and 
•gain repeats, until nearly exhausted. When 
Mr. Russell sees that the be«r is tired out

The old and misleading
Grr THE reliable KENDRICKS

Ho ! tor Natan to attend the St. John’s 
church festival this afternoan.

For Pains and Ln 
DRICK’S LINIMENT.

Spray 
Thetis 
Arts

Avis bad a very bad start, She was short 
handed sod rot reany, but her owner "let 
her go.” Spray made a good r.»ce keeping 
the lead all through but neither losing or 
gaining. For the report ot the other events 
we are indebted to the Advocate :

While the yacht race was being sailed 
other sports were called on, the first bring 
light row hosts. Ouly four eute ed in this.

The following ie theordet in which they 
finished.

8. Wilson, C. Anslow; W. Robertson, H. 
B1;C. Hsywsrd, H. Anslow.

The coarse was one mile with turn.
Tug of war between Newcastle sud Chat

ham resulted in a victory for Newcastle with 
first pull but some dispute aro-e aod it waa 
os led off and the entrance fee was refunded.

The tub race was the feature of the 
a'ternion and k*pt the crowd amused 
There were five starters but on y one 
finished as the to be proved very cranky 
crafts <o uavigste, and before they 
fairly under wsy two of the occitp»o s w- re 
in the water. One of these swam after the 
nearest end quickly overturned bis craft and 

with private parties on board—in one case they all chtsed the remaining two and 
including a big barg'-load in tow—by small was overtaken and met a I ke fate, but the 
.ailing and towing or.ft, bv publie .n i fifth h.d. go.,d „.,t nod by keeping hi.

, . , . »... l.nt. і ff with hi. puddle w», .hie topriv... land oonveyanoea, bicyol.., sod on floilhi Th„ 000r„ KWM 100 ylrd, lnd
foot. They numbered thousands. Michael Olsen was the only contestant who

The attraction was the water and laud stayed by his tub.
In the swimming race there were three 

starters, Wm B«ck«r, won easily with Jas. 
Springer second. D ««.aiice 100 yards.

The log race was al o an exciting one and 
afforded lots of fun for the spectators. 
There wi-re four entries, two of which were 
experienced stream drivers while the other 
two were only novices at the business and 
were repeatedly thrown into the water but 
quickly scrambled on their slippery crafts. 
B. Un-irihill finished first wi-h J. Duffy a 
oloee second and Peter Le В.re third.

Another amusing feature was walking the 
greased pole. A number of attempts were 
made by several but only one g t to the end 
after a number of і nais. Ja*. Hanley was 
the suooessfnl eompeti or. In hie last at
tempt when just to the end he fell across 
the pole and broke it.

4 27
4.27 30 
4.30 10

SK
Newcastle Field Battiry'e Team
Major R. L Maltby, commanding the 12th 

Field Battery of Artillery, left local head
quarters on Tue^dty night for Montreal, with 
lieutenants Ch»s. An-low, Chas. Sargent 
and thirteen men as follows :—

Sgt, M.sj ir VYm. Tushie.
Sgt. Jones.

» Galliab.
Gun layers—Morrison. Norton, Stothart, 

Stymist, Kingston, Williatoo, Murphy, 
Ingram, Msltby, Ferguson.

After a day’s stay in Montreal they will 
proceed to Deseronto, Ont., where they 
will go into camp and participate in the 
annual field practice aod firing competitions 
with other (fold hsiteries of the Dominion.

Lieut. T. W Liwlor is now at Deseronto, 
one of the staff officers, and will join the 
battery detachment there.

use KEN-

and is sitting on its haunches all intent on 
the dog ho wields a mighty blow with hi* 
ax » on its head dealing death to the on- 
fortunate creature.

Beaidea the fur being of great value the 
bear fat when boiled down yields a precious 
oil that brings fabulous prices. It is used 
for various purposes and always has a ready 
sale.

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODSScottish Song:—Do not misa the Scottish 
entertainment to be given by Mise Murray 
tomorrow evening in Masonic Hail. Are Now Arriving in

dress materials and trimmings.
DAPERIES. NAPeRIES.

At St. John:—Monday’s Telegraph say*: 
—"Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Solomon with Miss 
Solomon, of Cape Town, are the guests of 
Col. and Mis. J. R. Armstrong, Wellington 
Row. They are on a pleasure tour around 
the worl-1 and Saturday arrived in the city 
from Button, having reached there reoeotly 
from England. When the different colonial 
contingents were at Cape Town Mr. Solomon 
(who bolds there the Massey-Harris agency) 
displayed exceptional courtesy and generos
ity to the contingent members.” He visited 
tiyuham a few years ago and made a fishing 
trip to Bartibog and Tabosintao, and it is 
•aid he intends to come here again.

The Salmon • Value :—It ha* been said 
that more laws have been passed for the 
protection of the salmon than for that of 
any other living creature save man himself. 
But, then, to Scotland the salmon ie worth 
a good deal. The rental of the Tay alone 
runs to over £20.000 a year. Indeed the 
•mi ant paid to Scottish lairds for the 
privilege of catching the - Salmon and hie 
lesser kinsman, the trout, ie believed to be 
considerably over £100,000 a year. And the 
benefit to Scotland does not end here. 
Sportsmen must live. They usually live 
w»il, and have to pay well. —People’s 
Friend, Dundee.

Correction:—Pitot James Nowlsn states 
to the Advance that the report m last- 
week’s paper that the ba-que Johanues had 
run aground while being towed down the 
river was not true a* she did not touch the 
bottom from the time he went on board 
ootil he left her.

The information was given to ne by an 
antboiity which we considered reliable, and 
it was verified by the World which said in 
its issue of 22nd nit.—

"The Italia and the Johannes, coming 
from Newcastle rather early ou the tide on 
Wedoeaday, took the ground iu the channel 
off Hn^chiaon’a and stuck there till high 
water*”

We hope that if priot Nowlan attacked 
the World for a correction he did not do it 
as savagely aa he did the Advance.

Sewer Contract :—The Campbell ton 
town conned awarded their sewer contract 
to M. G. Mann, of Metapedia, for $41,455.m ш ' "

Dominion Day Celebration.

HOUSEKEEPERS' REQUISITES, 
BOOTS & SHOES.

That Miramichi people are as ready as 
ever they were to \ spend a holiday aa an 
aggregation was fully demonstrated on 
Monday. All classes in the different towns 
»nd other centres of population on the nver 
within reasonable distance of Bushville 
assembled there—from Chatham, Newcastle, 
Douglas town, Nelson, Millertou, Loggie- 
ville, etc. They esme by the steamers 
which run oo the river routes, by steamers

Gold Rimmed Eye-Glasses Lost .-—About 
Thursday, 20th June, in Chatham. Finder 
will be rewarded on leaving them at the 
Advance office.

Fob Cough, horse ail, stoppage and fever 
the GRANGER CONDITION POW

DERS. A genuine Condition Powder, 
Blood Purifier aod Tonic. The Granger ie 
guaranteed superior to many so called Con
dition Powders in email and large packages.

Garden Party*.—Elaborate preparations 
are in progress fo« St. Andrew’s Choreh 

x garden party on August 1st. on the grounds 
of Premier Tweed ie.

Three Per Cent. The Bank of Nova* 
Scotia baa notified its depositors everywhere 
that after Joly 1 the rate of interest will be 
reduced to 3 per oent.

For Kingston :—Gerald P. boggie, eon 
ot Lient. Col, I/iggie, Fredericton, has 
passed the eu trance examimation for the 
Kingston Militay College.

MIllerton: -The preparatory Commun
ion service will not be held on Friday even
ing, bat on Saturday, and the Rev. D. 
Henderson of Chatham will be the preacher.

BOWMAN’S HEàDACHE POWDERS 
cure quickly all headache# arising from ner- 
voneowa, b'liousiiese, sleeplessness aud other 

Bowman’s are safe and reliable and 
the kind that cures promptly. 10 oeute and 
25 cents.

Too Much for Them :—Owing to the 
great heat in Chatham last Saturday the 
men engaged in excavating for the water 
works pipes oo Wellington street were 
obliged to stop at dinner time.

Moving Pictures:—The L mdon Imperial 
moving pictures,-aid to be w»ll wo thee iug, 
are to be exhibited in Mason to Hall next 
Tuesday aod Wednesday evenings. Tickets 
will be on sale at Hiokey’a aod Mackenzie’#.

Gloucester Co. Fire :—AVNew Baudon 
Gloucester County, fire destroyed the resi
dence and other beddings of Collector and 
Poatmaete-r P. J Foiry, together wi'h the 
costume aod post office papers, letters, 
accounts, etc. з

HATS & CAPS. OLOTHINQ,
When asked by a Herald reporter as to 

how he know in whst special location to 
fi< d ihe bears, in the spring time, Mr. Rus
sell relates that after coming out of their 
dens, they have a regular road, which they 
invariably travel, and at interval» along this 
(which is usually an old abandoned lomb< r 
road), rise on their hiud legs and bite either 
a spruce or a fir, from which they suck 
balsam supposed to act as medicine to them, 
after going all winter without a morsel of 
food save only sucking their pa#, wb:ch 
gives і ta owner but meagre sustenance. 
Generally one will find a tree marked 
several times, which goes to show that e»ch 
year they make a maik on the same tree, 
usually fiom 6 inches to one foot apart. 
When a hunter finds these indications it 
tells him plainly where to set hie traps, or ^ 
dead falls. The season for catching these 
animals starts May 1st and ends lone 20th. 
Poor old Brain has not many fritnd*, and is 
s tacked from every quarter, but still hi* 
species is ou the increase.

TRUNKS. VALISES. ETC■

GROCERY DEPARTMENT.
The Premier ln Beetigeuehe- one

The conclusion of the Lenten Season will mark the begining of a 
large increase in our Grocery trade. It is therefore to our interest to 
see that our stock in all lines of Grocery Staples is completely assorte !. 
We may say that our prices are right and our trade has maintained a 
fair a • erago for this season of the year.

A Dalhoueie despatch of last Friday say* :
"Premier Tweedie arrived here last night 

by accommodation train to pay Restigonche 
county an official visit. He w»s met at the 
station by Hoe. C- H. - Labilioie. During 
the evening he attended a tea given by the 
ladies of the Church of England, and was 
given a hearty welcome when he entered the 
hall, the Drihoosie Baud playing "See 1 the 
Conquering Hero Cornea.” .

"This morning, the provincial secretary 
made an examination of the county records 
and transacted e< me important borineas 
4rith . the chief oommisnioner of public 
works. The premier took advantage of the 
new steamer service established between 
CampbelUon and Dalhonsie and sailed to 
Cimpbe lton by steamer Mary Odell, which 
is owned by the enterprising firm of A A R. 
Loggie.”

r>
•ports at Bash ville, under the auspices of 
the Miramichi Yacht Cinb, whose Regatta 
Committee were entrusted with the duty of 
offering a piogramme with liberal money 
prizes, which are usually sufficient to attract 
many competitors. The programme was as 
follow Si—

English Spices.Woodenware.
This ie the season of the year 

for all kinds of house-cleaning 
supplies and we recommend our 
Stock of
WASHBOARDS, BUCKETS, 

BROOMS, TUBS

It bu »l*»y« been our bout that »• nil 
none bat the very beet

ENGLISH SPICES.
A PULL LINK NOW IN STOCK.
MOUE TO ABK1VE.

s BAND COMPETITION.
Three or mo e of the Miramichi Bands to 

ompete with at least 12 Instrumenta each, each 
Bond to play at least three pieces ; competi
tion to oe carried on diriez the afternoon under 
arrangements to be mod * with a committee of coin 
petent Judges—1st prise, $25; 2nd, $15; 3rd, $10 

BASE BALL 
A base ball match between the Tarter*, of Freder

icton, and the Stare, rf Chatham, played In the 
01 lock fle d, near Bushville whsrt bd^iuulu; at one 
o’clock p. m.

.

«if

IShe’s as White M a Sheet

TAPIOCA.and
As pale a* a 1 ly. A matter of pride ? 

Certainly not. Strength ! Color! Kndni- 
ance ! That's what every woman want*. 
Good digestion, perfect assimilation. Buoy
ancy and vim ie the right of every woman. 
She need not lack these if she will only nee 
Ferrozoue. It makes blood, gives appetite, 
gives strength to the nerves, color to the 
cheeks, and brightne*s to the eyes. A box 
of Ferroz me tablets is at once transinittable 
into health, beauty and strength. There ie 
power in Fern zone. Try it aod eee if it is 
not so. Sold only by C. P: Hickey, Chat
ham.

m і ALL KINDS OF BRUSHES.
A very popular article at ill seasons.

OUR STICK TAPIOCA AT |Qo. PER 
• LARGE PACKAGE IS JUST 

THE THING.

SAILING RACE.
For boat* of 26 feet keel and under, fmm a 
Bn*hville whan to buoy off Conadi m Marsh, the uc» 
around buoy off DougUstown and return- 1st 
pHs- $25, 2ud $10, 3rd. $6 ; [Ysch's “Maude” aud 
“Orlana’ were barred from tut# газе]

RAFTSMBN'd BACK.
Four oared, for bvaia actually engaged in ronn'ng 
logs- dietance two miles with turn—let. pnzo $15, 

2nd- $10. 3rd. $5.
CANOE RACE.

men In each canoe—distance 1 mile 
prize $[», 2nd $3. If four or more 
third pr ze of $2.50 woe to be given. 

LIGHT WOLtKING BOW BOATS.

11o r att Sue Soil.Good News ct the St John Drives. SALT.A telegram of last Friday from Edmunston 
stated that ihe St. John fiver had risen 
over two feet the e duriog the last few days, 
and tb*t logs were running very freely.

Contractor Pond, wh-» waa obliged to 
abandon the ppper corporation drive on 
account <f scarcity of water, started work 
again the tirât of last we*k, aud is reported 
to he making good progress.

John K'lburn has sixty men working on 
his b:g dnv* at'Seven Islands ai d it is said 
that he has a good chance of getting into 
the corporation limit*.

Robert Noble* was at Beech wood. Car
le ton cooi.ty, with the corporation drive, 
and was reported to be making good pro
gress, the late rise of water having facilitated 
the work considerably.

The water roe about eight inches at 
Fredericton and there waa a rise of a foot 
aud a half at Pok-ok. L *gs were running 
freely into the boom».

A Btthurst base ball team visited Chat
ham and played a game with the Royal 
Oaks and were defeated by the lather. We offer 

an excellent article in thin line in
WINDSOR SALT.

The greatest public, interest of the dsy 
centred in the game between the Tarte re, of
F. edericton, sod the Stars, of Chatham, 
There was ■ morning game, which began on 
the Agricultural Society’* (Lobban) grounds

I at o ne o.cock. It was,however, evidently 
one in which oeriber aide put np it* best 
pl*y. The pitchers seemed to hold b*ok 
heir speed for the more important contest 

■•f the afternoon, which was scheduled with 
t e p.ogramine of the Regsita Sport# at 
Bu«h *ille. There wa», however, some good 
play iu the forenoon gain»*, particularly the 
o'ever catching of Perry of the Chatham 
team. Toe reeiil - of the game whs 19 '0 12, 
m Coathaiu’a favor. The player# were aa 
follows: - 

Tarter».
A. F narnore,
G. Lieter,
M. Rankiue,
R Mayloy,
P. F-'eter,
J. R .berta,
G. Cringle,
F. Gambit-,
G. Burden,

TINS, BOXES, BARRELS, 
AND SACKS.

ARMOUR’S 
Canned Goods.

і
(Fsdiass)—two 
with tarn—1st

:

canoes started a

Iurigged, two men, one oar each, 1 mile w.th turn. 
1st prise $10, 2na $6, 3rd $3.

TUG OF WAR.
“Open to teams of 10 men reaident or employed for 
at least three months In tin county—at tent four 
teams iuu»t enter to till this compétitif; 
than four teams compete the prizes wbl be 
poudingly reduced.—1st prize $50, 2

BEANS. Her. fc-fl » few d.w liuei that onght to 
interest uur beet grocery trad ;

CANNED CORN BEEP, VEAL LOAF, 
HAM LOaF, CHICKEN LOAF,

OX TONGUE. LAMB TONGUE,
POl'TED HAM, POTTED TONGUE, 

STAR SLICE!) BACON AND ARMOUR’S 
MINCE MEAT IN PACKAGES.

ÜTorthumberUn.l County S- S- 
Association- We have a car load of

If Is*, 

nd $25; enuraur.e
Northumberland County Sunday School 

Aesocianion is to hold its fourteenth annual 
convention on July 15.h and 16th, iu the 
Baptist churco, Newcastle. The pri gamine 
is as follows :—

FIRST SESSION, MONDAY EVENING.
7 30, 10-m uute song service, led by Mr 8

McLeod.
7.40, Bible Study, Rev J K Curtias
8 10, Formal opening of cjuvent on, Mr S

Me Loon, Pres.
8 20, Andres* of welcome.
8.30, Appointment of committees—Finance, 

C’redeutial, Nommât ug, R<-#«lu iou»,
8.40, Allure»» : Toe Teacher’s Equipment, 

Rev W C Matthews.
8.55, Address: The L'escher’s Investment, 

Rev A W Lewis.
9.10, Address : The Teachei's Dividends, 

Rev A F Brown.
9.25, Collection and closing.

SECOND SESSION, TUESDAY MORNING.
10 00, A half-hour with the Word, Rev F 

H W Pickles.
10.30, Minutes of previous aessioo.
10.40, President’# addrew*, u.claUing report.
10 50, Reports of parish officers and confer

ence on the wmk.
11 15, E ectioo of officei a.
11.25, Reports uf departments — Normal, 

burnt, Primary.
11.40, Normal Lesson by Rev A Lucas. 
12.00, Collection and Benediction.

THIRD SESSION, TUESDAY AFFEBNOON.
2 30, Uevvtmnal exercise#, led by Rev A M. 

MacLeod.
2 50. Minute#.
3 00, Conference on grading, Mr E R

Machum.
3.15, Address : "The importance of Bibles 

being in the hands of the scholars,” 
Rev J M McLean.

3.30, A primary service, Miss A O Mc
Leod, ass a ted.

4 10, Question Box—Collection—-Duxology.
FOURTH SESSION, TUESDAY EVENING.

7 30, 20-minnte tong set vice, led by Mr 8
McL.od.

7.50. The needs of your county as I have 
found it, Rev A Lucas.

8.05, Add rts» and conference, "The import
ance of Decision Dsy,” Rev J F E*tey.

8 20, Anthem, Choir.
8.30, Adore»# aud conferedce on "The new 

temperance army movement depart
ment, opened by Mrs T H Bullock, 
cl«>»ed by Rev J M McLean.

9.10, Collection and closing words.
The choirs of the town churches will uni e 

in furnishing music for the evening sessions 
The Primary Classes are invited to assem

ble for the Primary Service at 3 30 p. m. on 
Tuesday.

ЖPRIME BEANS LANDING. 
(In barrels.)

TO CURB ▲ COLD Iff ОДГЕ DAT
LOG RACE.

l*'gs to be es they usually come from the boom*; 
no suie or i-etl caulks allowed, to tie propelled w ill 
a pole or paddle by oi.e ma 
3rd $3; - 200 yard# at. sight i

SWIMMING ЙлСЕ.
For boys under fourteen x ears—distance 50 yards— 
first prize $6, 2nd $8, 3rd $2.

TUB RA -B.

Take Laxative Broroo Quinine Tablet# 
let» refund the money if it foil# to cure. 
L W. Grove’s signature is on each box.

■sr K 2nd 4.n—1st prize

Marmalades
and Jams

April is a good month for
marmalade.

Цчояяе & Blackwell’s is the best. 
We always keep it in stock.

Jelly Powders.Stake.
Oil. P*rry,

, Wm. W4»h,
I Harry Giaham, 
Geo. R wa, 
Jo-eph Pyue, 
Ben. Huy*,
E idie F- ley, 
Wm. Skidd, 
John Miller,
K. Sjx mith,

Tuba to be of the ordinary round descrip'ion and of 
auy size - to be propelled with either single souil 
or peddle—no ibolo-p.n# or peddle notches—du- 
tance ICO yards— l#t prize$5. foi $1, 3rd Ці.

WALKING GREASED PULE.
A very interesting and amusi .g competition.

SWIMMING RACE.

Its Usual Aooukact :—The Moncton 
Transcript has diiofrv«-red a place in 
Uiouceste-.r county ca led New B.a#d«»n. It 
moat be a brand new place. The OtUw* 
deportation ought to broeh np on Nan 
Brunswick geography.

That Tight Feeling in the upper port lot. 
of your lunge, is iueip'ent bronchitis. Yon 
will proceed next to having it flamed lungs 
and poenmooia may follow. Ad amsou’* 
Botanical Cough Balsam will give immediate 
relief It ha* never failed and wilt not i« 
yonr ease. All droggirte, 25c.

:,
. Personal:—Rev Dr Wait*, who spent a 

week or two, among hi* old friends in Chat
ham, left lost Monday for his home in 
Ontario. He preached in St Andrew’s 
Church bat Sunday -foren'M.n and evening.

Geo. H. Russell, a Chatham boy, i* one of 
the crew of the new Battle Liner Eure trie, 
Capt. Mulcahey.

Pan-American Circus-Sf*1; We have in і took a full line of

I’UHE GOLD JELLY POWDERS,
a popular table delioacy at all seasons of the
yt-a--.

t The P.n-American circus, which held 
forth at Petitcodiac yesterday, passed 
through the city about four o’clock tbia 
morning to Shfdiac, where a performance 
will be given today. The special train was 
made up of twenty car*. Those who s tw the 
circus at Peticodtec pronounce it to be very 
similar to the tne visiting Moncton last 
eummer. Iu fact they belirve it ia the same 
combination. The circus fakir was very 
much in evidence at Petitcodiac and all 
aorta of schemes were being work» d under 
the c-nva®, as well as outside, to rtlieve the 
unwary of their spare сачЬ.

The people of Shediac should take the 
warning and steer clear of the fakirs.— 
Moncton Times. 26th June.

It is said that 4hie combination is coming 
to Chatham. Should it do *o it is to be 
hoped that the Town authorities will see 
that the fakirs are 1 *>ked after, should they 
attempt to ply their vocation.

F-.r senors—distance 100 yards—1st prize $10, 2nd 
$5, 3rd $3. 1.

’ BIUYCLB BACE.
To be started a* arranged after 3 p.m. Distance one 
mile, for a medal.

The usual Canned Goods : CAN.NED FEA8, BLUEBERRIES 
ETC.,—3 for 25c. ,FI Vm In the afternoon the same men met on the 

U.lock field diamond, near Bushville. St. 
Michael’s band was on the ground, which 
was enclosed, and an admission fee charged. 
F teen hundred to two thousand spectators 
were present, and th^y were amply reward
ed by witnessing one of the best games ever 
sieu n Chatham. The Таї tars went to bat 
first. Graham twirled for the Stan and 
•hut the visitors out until the 5th inning 
when two runs were made. Lister was in 
the box for the Tartars and pitched splen
did ball. Tne Scars scored two runs in

tv
In order to give competitors the fallen' 

opportunity to paitluipste in the ditferen'. 
events, the time foi m-king entries was left 
open until 2 p.m. on Monday. The com
mittee provided a number of thing# for 

contestant» which are usually furnished by 
competitors themselves and, with exception 
of the tug of war, all the entries were free.

None of the f.>ur or five Binds whose play 
iug can alm->st be heard st Bushville when 
they practice at their local headquarters,put 
in an entry. It is said tbit they to ik the 
ground that they ought to be engaged and 
paid to play, without doing so aa compete - 
пгн» The committee could not, of course, 
afford to pay the $100 or more which it 
would have thus cost to hire them all, but 
thought the $50 they offered as prizes would 
induce them to aa»ist the public in having a 
pleasant holiday, especially as all of them at 
times claim popular assistance as semi 
public organ;zitione. It will be gratifying 
to the many who have heretofore admit ed 
the mus c of our several bauds,that they are 
all on so strong a financial footing that each 
a trifle as $50 is no iuducemeut to them t>*

Boys’ Gamp.
J

inseparably in • ur minds with Yum Lord- ■ the oommun ty held His Lordship, and the
pleasure they ►‘xperienced in participating in 
the jubilee celebration of h e ordination to 
the priesthood. He bad won the love end 
esteem of all by the spirit of Christian 
charity he ha«l ever manifested and by »he 
z-al sud a-d-»r which had characterized hie

The Y. M. C. A. camp for boys will be 
held at Robinson’s Point, Grand Lake, for 
two weeks beginning July 24.h. Mr. J. F. 
Wilson, of Fredericton, was in town last 
week in the interests of the camp sad hopes 
to have a good representation from Chatham. 
Tne price ia $7.00, if paid this week, which 
includes be idee board, transportation to 
and from Fredericton. Reduced rates are 
all • wed on all railways. Any desiring in
formation may apply to Rev. W. C. 
Matthews of St. Luke's Church, Chatham.

;

The Chatham Lawn Tsmnb (Jlub had 
fll» weekly meeting tii Hon. Mr. Tweedie*» 

grounds, Elmhurst, on Thursday last and the 
"inactive” members bad the beat of it, while 
the active# did their work with ball and 
racquet with the mercury pulsating between 
85 and 90.

Mothers do not fail to see that yon 
obtain the original and genuine MeLwan’s 
Vegetable Wo rn Sÿrup—Safe, pleasant, and 
effectual at all ternes. At all reliable dealer*. 
D> not be deceived, obtain the reliable 
âicLeau’a Vegetable Worm Syrup.

Town Council Meeting :—Monday last, 
twwig Dominion Day, and a legal public 
holiday, the regular moo'hly meeting of the 
Chatham Town Council did not take place, 
д» it usually does on the fi-st Monday even
ing of the month, but ia deferred by law 
until Monday evening next.

The First spring chickens and the first new 
potatoes arrived by steamer Hampstead this 
morning The latter were raised by Mr. 
Jodson White of Holder's landing and were 
very fine. This ie the earliest for years for 

potatoes. 8t. John Geasttei 
The foregoing are far ahead of Spring

P°etry* a
Thirty Bears Adam Moore, of Fred- 

erioton, guide and trapper, has just returned 
from • bear bent on the Nepiaignit He 
succeeded in trapping 12 bears; James 
Idgan, of Marysville, has returned from the 
dJpeelqnitcb, where he trapp'd 12 bears ; 
and William Griffin, of Green Hill, got 6 on 

4be Miramichi.

.Beach** Bbohach A Liter fills, the only 
•reliable TONIC pill for Constipation and 
Щ-idigestion, no sickness, no pain from using 
Bvsoh’s Pille. Send 16 cento to The Bsird 
■Company, Woodstock, N. B., for • trial 
•sample Regular size bottle, price 25 cents, at 
*ll dealers.

A Holiday Teir:—Graham Jardine, of 
the Royal Bank of Truro, son of James 
Jardine, of Rexfton, N. B„ left lest Wednes
day on one of his father’s vessel®,the Valons, 
4ff RichibucSo,N* B., Captain Burnley, for a 

' p to the old country. Quite e few of his 
^ friends accompanied him to the ship, all 

wishing him a pleasant trip and a safe re
turn.

•hip’s name and memory.
Your Lordship’s h*ve lor the "L'.ttle One»” 

of the flock has ever been as н insgn-t 
ilrawing their bee t* around you—hence ’he 
secret of so moth veneration »nn affVction 
for your Lmdslvp m our you'll ul hearts.—
And then yonr Lerdsbip’s great love for onr 
Immaculate Mother Mary which She has . . 
been pleased to recompense ia so many , »diumisteation of the Diocese, 
marvellous way*.... That H-r protecting j Dr. Benton also expresaed his pleasure in 
and guiding hand haa ever be-o with yu* being present to do honor to His Lordship
Lord,bip need, ro l.neasg. to e.t.)o„ h ; Tbe ul,rkym„,'. .hart .dd,e..e« w„r« ' 
nearly everv grsud event m your ble has a esses wore
tsken place upon в day rpecis'lv dedicated j tehoitous and to the point—all embodying 
to Her, She has watched « v.-r tbi-D oc«*e, sentiment# of appreciative regard for the 
and the aesorance ooufs'neri in Her own venerable pr#>|#t# who h#d been their director

inth“ir .... ........... ..
manner in which y. nr great humil ty has testifying to hie uniform goodness of heart 
been transformed into an instrument of so and z si for the church, 
much glory to God and of good to souls.

And now, that R >me, with the »ame 
wisdom ss that which forty years ago select
ed Yonr Lordship for the Episcopicy, h*** 
accorded you a Coadjutor to essi*fc in hem- g 
ihe huidm of your roaponeib1 lines, we b pe 
and pray that your health and strength may 
be husbanded, that when the fiftieth snot 
versary of youi Consecration dawn* yo 
be with us beholding and enjoying the 
fruition of your labors.— But while we thu- 
prsy lor God’s blessing on the future, we 
may not conclude without thanking Him for 
the past by blending our vmoes in a glad 

"Laudatr.”

'

their first inning end one in the third, and 
ooe sgam iu the fi-th. The visitors tried 
hard to score m the eighth and ninth, but 
friled. Graham threw his arm out in the 
seventh inning and Wtilth was cslled on to 
finish tbe game. He shut the vis tora out for 
tbe remaining two innings.

The play on both sides was superb, the 
batteries having fine support.

Tne spectators were well pleased with 
the clever playing of our own boys. The 
Fredericton players showed th it they were 
n<>t an easy teem to beat. The game wee 
umpi ed by Thu#. Lawler with Uiruess and 
satisfaction to both parties.

ЩЖ0
ФШ The Omm of Dyspiptle Velas.Ж $

They arise from the formation of gas 
owing to improper digestion. A very prompt 
and efficient remedy is Poison’s Nervilme. 
It relieves the distenteon iosteurly, and by 
its stimulating action ou the stomach, aids 
digestion. Nerviline cure# dyspeptic peina 
by removing the cause. Nerviline is also 
highly recommendedt for crauip*, colic, 

complaint and іьіі unmation. Sold 
in large 25c. bottles everywhere. Sold by 
C. P. Hickey, Chatham.

Hr- A. 8 Sweszey in Luck-
A Melrose, Ms**., exchange aays ;—
"Aguinal-io when captured by General 

Foostou’a ingénions ruse could not have 
been more surprised than was Mr. A. B. 
Sweezey when made captive by bis friends 
owWndneed»y evening last.

‘‘Numerically the attacking forces we-e 
too many for him, and when they invaded 
the serenity of his sister’s residence on 
Foster street to the number of twenty-five, 
he thought be saw hi* no sh.

“Fortunately for him the enemies’ arme 
consisted chiefly of wood, in the form of a 
beautiful quartered oak writing desk, which 
Mr. Henry Armstrong of Boston, with whom 

k Mr. Sweezey has been associated in theatric
als, presented him, in a graceful speech.

"The recipient, overcoming his natural 
embarassment, responded very heartily.

"XVr.h the formalities over, the company 
entered into the spirit* of the occasion, 
energizing their varied talents, and with an 
abundance of ‘D ll’s best’ made the evening 
a memorable ore”

mm
Щ

Silted be.ide Hi. Lerd.hip during the 
evening vu hi. litter, known in religion u 
Si.ter Martini, who hid oome from Helif.x 
to be pre.eot el her veuembl. brother’s 
jubilee ct-lhbration.

Mother Sop-r or, Cleopha., (eee Mine 
C"um r. ofUhitbem)aliooamefrom Bermuda 
for the ooowlon, aud Sitter Baptieta of the 
H.lif.x ouuveutuul inatitution waa also 
pre»eut.

After the apeiking bed ended many 
prei.ed forward to ooogratulitl Hit Lord
ship ou thu hippy occasion.

St. Michael’s Baud, under Mr. Arch. 
MoEaohr.n’a leadership, pleyad at the 
Aoaueniy, and al,u serenaded Hie Lordih^p 
iu front of the episcopal residence after tbe 
reception wae over.

While nil the eddrearesa presented were 
bean tit nliy gotten np, that from the Academy “ 
pupila wae eepecially hands.me fiom an 
art.a lc standpoint. It was of silk, in tbs 
form of a banner, dependent from a gilt rod 
wito gilt chain hanging!. The front of th# 
banoer waa hand-painted with ivy-leaves aud 
•prays beautifully eolo.ed and ihaded, and 
bordered. It bore the inscription in colors 
and gold : “To Hie Lordship, the Right 
Reverend James Rogers, D. D„ Bishop of 
Chatham, N. B. 1851-1891, the lettering and 
ditra being properly arranged and grouped. 
Below thin were the words,' “By the popda 
of 8t. M'chael’a Academy,” and в photo
graphic likonew of Hii Lordship. The 
oolotioga were obit-fly of purple and g d l.
Tne bordering waa of jlbilee bills inter
woven with ipr.ya end there wae a bottom 
fringe of pom pome. The work wae a gem, 
of iteelf, aud a creditable specimen of what 
nan be produced by the eitiiti of tne 
Academy.

; b. summer :

!pay.
Only one raftsmen’# boat put in an appear

ance, and that race did not fill. It haa not 
transpired whether the other score or so of 
raft boat# on the river were engaged in their 
naual daily work, or whether the $30 offered 
in this competition, with free entry, was not 
worth their notice. The fact remains that 
tbe old time vim and enterprise and readi
ness to try conclusions with each other was 
lacking amongst those who were expected, 
as iu other years, to fill this race,and it w^ot 
by defsti t. The Burobill crew, consisting 
of Messrs. Richard Sonie r, Aodw. Deroche, 
Nicholas Robichaud and Geo. Driscoll were 
the only ones who entered, so although they 
had not the opportunity to prove the fact,» 
they are io the position of champions of the 
river, for they showed they were not afraid 
of all-comers.

The Red Man too bas become so wealthy 
or indolent that money, which may be won 
by physical effort,has no attractions for him; 
and swimming amongst onr adult male 
population hat apparently fallen into iuocu- 
ous disuetade.

Our young men are not fast; therefore none 
of them entered for the foot races, while, 
although wonderful tales are related by our 
bioyChsto of the terrific speed they attain ou 
their outings, *nd we have a bicycle club 
with a full staff of officers, and even a bugle, 
pr tin t'umpet, or something of that a >rt, 
none of them ran the rvk of being obliged to

Rob Roy:Obltnsry-
The death occurred in Victoria Hcapita1, 

Montreal, on Thursday last of Mr*. Geo. 
C. Peters, wife of the Moncton manager of 
the N. B. Telephone Company. Mis. Peters 
went to Montreal for surgical treatment. 
The deceased 
daughter of the late Judge Botsford. One 
of the sons of the deceased, В. B., lives in 
Providence ; another, Claude W., ho'ds a 
position in tbe Bank of Montreal in New 
York. Ooe of the daughter» is the wife of 
John B. Magee, of the I. I R. audit office, 
Monoton.

I.
Jubile* tf the Ordination of Et. Bev- 

J,e- Rogers. D- D. Bishop of Chat
ham, to the Priesthood,-

[Continued from 2nd paye] 
E.erytniug passed along so promptly and 

•moothily that the resditfg of the adiiiess 
was leeched in about an bout and a half. 
The precision wuh which sil was dune, 
while, at the same time, there was no 
suggestion of atiffuess pr formality, was a 
marked feature of tbe whole entertainment. 
The Gip»y Fantasie pleased the audience 
mo»t, peihape, although eve y thing was so 
perfect і hat it » seemed 
•ingle any one number out for speo.al com
mendation. It may be said that there was 
gener.-l comment on the smoothness and 
perfect time of ihe piano aud violin ren
ditions, as well as those of the inaudulin . 
Mies Cidbghsn’s reading of the address was 
the subject of very favorable comment. The 
address wss ms follows :
To His Lt.rdeb p, ’he Right Reveiend Janus 

Rogers, D. D., Ь shop of Chatham, 
N. B.

After the reading, the Laudate Dominum 
was chanted.

Then, Hiü Lordship, Bishop Rogers, rove 
to reply and wss roost hearti'y applauded. 
He spoke at some length, dwelling on the 
goodness of G->d and the duty of all His 
crestuies to «-bey His revested will,by which 
obedience alone they c mid hope to attain to 
happii es* iu this life and that hereafter. He 
expressed bis appreciation of all that hsd 
been done by everyone in manifesting the r 
friendship, good will sad love in connection 
with the jubilee of hie ordination ; refer
ence was also briefly made to the progress of 
the Diocese since be became its bishop . aud 
he attributed it «11 to the Almighty goodness 
which had sent to his suppôtt a loyal and 
fai'hful clergy, the religiods orders and a 
faithful and lesions people who had given 
willing support in building up and maintain
ing the Ctiurch, He had not words to ade
quately thank the good Mother Superior and 
Sisters si d pupils of St. Michael’s Academy 
for this pleasant and creditable enterteiu- 
meat in h i honor and he wished them every 
happiness and bless ng here and hereafter. 
He also spoke of tbs progress of the couutiy 
•*nd of the mutu »l feeling of good will, 
respect sod good neigbboi hood which ex-sted 
between «11 classes on the Mi rami vh*. inen- 
t oniug e number of rneu prominent in its 
political, business aud social life, whose 
efforts deserved tbe support of all, beoauat- 
they were all working out God’s purposes in | 
the development of the country and the 
progress of i'S people. He asked for the 
praters of all, now that hie active work here 
was nearing a close. All must realise the 
uncertainty uf life and the doty of preparing 
for і he change th*fc must come to all.,

lady was - the second

4Presbytery of Hlramlohl-
The quarterly meeting of the Presbytery 

of Miramichi wae held in St. Andrew’s 
church, Campbellton, on the 24th and 25th 
June.

There were present Messrs. T. Nicholson, 
J. D. Murray, A. F. Carr, J. M. McLeod, 
D. Henderson, J. M. McLean, J. F. 
McCurdy, G. S. Milligan, A. W. Lewie, 
H. R. Read, Geo. M. Ross and Geo. Fisher, 
ministers, and J. B. McKenzie, elder. 
Rev*. Dr. Waits of Ontario, and A. D. 
Archibald were present as coirtspending 
members.

Mr. J. F. McCurdy was rppointed moder
ator for the ensuing year, and Mr. Fisl.ér 
wss continued clerk. An elder’s commission 
in favor of Mr. John McNichol, New Mills, 
was sustained.

9
Steam Helling VesselThe Brama-

invidious toThe steam trawler Harbinger was launch
ed at Shelburne, N. 8., last week. She was 
bu It by Joseph McGi I, for the Harbinger 
Trawling Company, of Ysrmon'h, composed 
of I. A. Lovitt, W. A. KiVam, W. C. Mc
Kinnon and S. E. Messenger, and ia 
designed solely for treeh fishing in tbe Bay 
of Foody and adjacent fishing gronndr. 
Her dimene'om- are : 103 feet extreme length, 
20 feet beam and 8 feet 6 inches hold. Her 
lines are tine aud graceful and she is excep
tionally wUl built, oak being largely used 
in her construction, »nd all fastenings 
galvanized. She has been towed to Yar
mouth to receive her machinery from the 
new Burnli Johnson Iron Company, and wil] 
at once be fitted not for the bank*. Her 
speed ajil be twelve knots. She will carry 
twelve dorie*, each m.nned by two men.

The Harbinger is the pioneer vessel of a 
new industry which will soon revolutionize 
the fresh fish business of the provinces. It 
ia the intention tc have the fi»h on the 
mark*.ta of New Y<»ik end Boston within 
twenty-four hours from the time they are 
caught. The company purpose having 
another steamer built at once, to be 118 feet 
)<»ng, 22 feet wide and 9 feet deep. 
g+rfy foppieep df-rier, and will be ready for 

the J§th September pejt.

Shipman Bros.’ company presented the 
dramatization of Anthony Hope’s “Pri oner 
of Zends” at Masonic Hall, Chatham, last 
Friday evening to a crowded audience. Tbe 
pérformance was a creditable one, notwith
standing the drawback of the wretched 
audjtorium and stage aval able for the 
purpose. Chatham is so often victim zed by 
poor dramatic organizations, which io some 
way contrive to receive commendations from 
the press elsewhere, A 
go to the Masonic HЛ 
to whether they «re to eee and hear anything 
in return for tbe money and time they 
spend. Ws are, therefore, glad to be able 
to say that the performance of the Prisoner 
of Zends by this company is worthy of 
patronage.
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■P
; • at our people always 

with misgivings as My LoRVi—The entertainment which Your 
preScUOe UeS giaped wee but toe pr luile >0 
tne great object of і hie evening’.- celebr t ou.
The Saceidotal G Idea Jubi.e» ot our oobie 
gud v* Derated Bishop is au occssiuu of rare 

... . . . . impôt tance, »a<i we wi«b to j *iu uU' voioo®
quicken his accustomed pace by entering the ^ ch,„0< of 0 ,0gratulab,ou so j ,y fu.ly
Dominion Day bicycle rape. iuu.ued t > dsy by on- sei.i #rs.

Notwithstanding, however, the diffidence Fiuy yeas ! .... half » century ! .... ol 
<.f .11 the .(.<rrm,n ioo.d eivoled contest- labor, “1 -er flue, ul desutedu.. , ul .irog-

. _ . , _ . . gles «u«l ot triumphs.... Fisty yeais ! ....
ant. f..r Dominion Day horn»., there were »Vu ||>>y M ,OJ уоциї- ліу Lml, le lull»
•o.ne attractive competition-. аррмс ate the etoiy ot Your Sacerdotal l te,

The base ball match, to which reference but we are sufficiently old to «sal Zi th*t we 
>. made below, w« a very attr.cc.ve lo. r..p the amc..t fru.u o( )um onoea.-

lug exunmus.
feature. Scarcely had you ascended the Sacred

The day was whst is usually called a fine Alter to « tt.ir up tor the tii«t i«m.i tbe Holy 
ooe, but the wind waa too strong for the Sacrifice ol tne New Ail arc that oommeuccU 
e, edition, on the w.ter t., be ..t,.factory, you, long p.U.im.gv of „b«di-.oe to the 

. _ , _ , . . f.u oominsmi : ’Go lor th aud pre«oh, into the
Meeare. J. M. McLeod, Lewie and Fisher It was a little too much at t mes lor the .4{„rye6 pnmevaV’—a pionwiriu eveiy ac-Ept- 

reported their attendance st the As-emhly yachts, and •• it blew from the N N- W. 0| tfie teim- у'-u a<lv»nce«1, til ed
pad gave a short acconotof tbe proceedings, it waa almost directly f‘on shore’' at Bush-, with a holy determination to devote you.

A V .• j t 4L. 1 fe to the cause ol Christ- to transform theApplie.1,on. w.Mn.de fpr gr.H»a fo, th, v,ll., ,,lde,ne>. iob.. g.rden. Yon cot down
follow ng augmented congregation. »b ch There were three entries for the yacht foret, cleared the l.od, ploughed ihe 
have been settled ,ince the la.t regular , »=«, but it wu more thru .□ hour n.tnr tbn , ted the ,eed . tn„ n.ud of God

Bu,.ell, who l.ve.. abort dietance .hove . .ppomted t,me before .11 were ready for s blewcd ur Ubor., .nd the Sn > ol Eternal
Do.ktown N. B., on the line of the Caned. „ gIndeed, ju.t ». .he .tart wa. be.og QuoduM, ,hed beam, of life imparting

и ’ „ , . F-cnminac, $250. made the owner of one of them reported to . th g»d fonn.il- Gentlemen who were menuooed by hint,
eromOhla*. B«tern Rs.lw.y, 56 ...lie. from Frederic on, H.roonrt, $250. thee, (tain of the com „-Mr F M Tweedie, th m up lu wJud„10, .Ьипі.ом luoloding Hon. Senator Snowball, Hon.
HWOWaV thiwpringm.t w.th phenomenal «пссемт Mr. McLr.n w.. .o.homed to moderate who.e new .te.m y.oht.VVenon^h w.. _t„g, hsrveP,t h‘, Ln riuh beyond word, to Judge Wilkioaou M-yor 3oowb.ll ex-

Next 8ond.y morning, th.conereg.t.oo of e.fehiog be.r., Ц. trapped eleven, they in a c.U a, T.bu.in.ao when th. ‘otV Cmnmodme МШ« tel!, .nd we you, f.vo.ed ebd.lren have only M.,„ В.П.ОП, Very Rev. F.ther Pelletier,
a.. Uko’.Chomh.Ch.th.m, Will have the ar..llgopd .peemepr the l.rge.t be.og ton ,. prepared n proceed. ! «artïï thi. r.e, 3.2». It ««.flying ^n h«. ^ Very Rev. K.ther Dng.l a.d Rev. K.th.r
pr.vil.ge of lUteomgto.n widrw. by .he over .even (e,t.o length. Mr. pcell doe, t w«.greedth.t. -r-oeforthe d.ig. .tar, and[««..ded over the ОО.Г.Є above ^t^Vh^ïV^tbUongm.lVL.w.d Babmeau of Taeadie, each .poke britfly, the
D „ flew V Hirtvflll BAB. Do. of his trapping on Cain » River, which ba# it$ nation of Miss McMillan, M. D., now under stated, the boats making the fist stretch up . J . 3 * 9 „ . , #v
Chenta Weiteru Chios M Hortwrll is opt let io the Miramichi. He aaya, never in appointment to Korea, be held in the New river with long apil abort windward *ork. With sear ly more than half a dosen aa- " *''"**“ r” m«n ion. rternng o e 
Chento, W““ “ #,) hiarxperieupedid he b.,0 aoch . battle : M.ll. chinch on Tnr.day, Sept. 3 d, at 3 After turning th. bnoy off Cao.d.an M.r.h .j.Hi ”, yon u’o.l.rug.k th. wo.k, t„d", •’*7 ^ l»r.oo.l rel.timi.h.p. with
chn—L^-uSTorrt; ТГГ,и .m, іîsÆé s

nine or ten ye«ri in Chenta. which is the . this tpring. T e iggea < e 6 . . . . . | ■ ■ ■■■' . 1 tiooa, Eduoanooal aod Heuvvi lent, stands aa would oodtinne Ю long enjoy the evening of
«pita) of the largest and most popnl.n. ; tree, el, mehe. in diameter chewed down Me..,., Carr, J bi. McLeod and the clerk. “ a fertile and be.nt.lnl tr«, np.prnng from , m, l„ the Mrvl0, , f God and in

• f Mr Hartwell and his •• far from hie trap »• be could reach. Mr. Mr. Henderson, on behalf of the Pi es by- ya 0 tbe tiny mustard seed. . „proeinee of China. Ur.Jbrt..ll jnd bv. th.t when tbe bear ..w h m ' te.y , H. M. Committee, gave a report of /£ Kilty’year, of labor iu G holy mini.- boooHu.ng the oonnt.y, M.yor Soo.bJl
eo-laborerv w«e foroed to lea P . .. , , , the Preihvierv’» H M woik for the out IP try ! Wh.t tongue can fittingly oouim-mor- .poke in f.lieitoo. term, of the pleunr.it
at the otttbreax of the late Iron I de., but ,b. approaching itgot in an awful,age.nd tried the Preabyleiya Y_ O . » • -oh I C. rt.lnly ont «II, Vy Lnd. him perun.lly and alao .. reprauntlng
iniuion i. .«in in aotive operation and Mr. ev.ry way to breik clear. Hi. li.tle dog, qn^iter. Three of th. reoeot g.adulte, ÿy, .ipjetnr. ta oo everyhoi of th. fWinin. Ytt th.rn are two tr.'ti which our own ex
Hsrtwell ежрми «oon to resnme bin work Penny, io this inatauoa had accompanied have been appointed to the ordain^ mu- LSZatlVC ВГОШО-уІІШІІІС ТаЬШ. prtieoee not leu ban the tuoi.ing. of onr
ia tbs Flowery Kingdom. At tbs ruent him to the tr.pn end when he «pied Mr. nonary charge, and the eervieea ol thru tbn remedy that eu*u a euW St MS «W beloved M.»t.

The following standing committees were 
appointed :

Augmentation : Messrs. J. M McLeod, 
W. A'tken, A. Fi Carr, H. M. Clarke and 
the Newcastle elder.

Home Mis*ions ; Messrs, D. Henderson, 
VV. Aitkt-n, J. F. MuCurdsy, G. Fi*her, 
A. M. McLeod,J. D. Murray and the Black* 
vifie e der.

Chu ch Life and Work : Messrs.D. Fraser, 
A. F C#rr, T. G. Johnstone, G. S. Milligan 
and the Campbellton fider.

Sabbath Schools : Mee-r*. J. F- McCurdy, 
J. M. McLean, W. M. Townsend, G. M. 
Ross sud the D.lhousie elder.

Y. P. Societies : Messrs. A. W. Lewis, 
J. M. McLean sud J. M. Sutherland.

Statistic' : M» sirs. G. Firiher, A. F. Carr 
and John McNichol, elder.

№

,,

Moontjoht Excursion :—A very enj y- 
•bte moonlight esenrsion was given la®t 
Thuradsy evening on 
Nieolae to quite • large раЧу of ladies and 
gentievnon, on the invitation of Mrs, Snow
ball. It wae all the more •: f -ciated 
beeiuse of ito giving an evening run on the 
river after a day on" which the thermometer 
almost reached 90 degrees in a humid 
atmosphere in the town.

;v
the steamer St.

Yen Prevent Bay Fever, or Cure It
in a prompt, pleasant and tff<-ctive way, by 
inhaling the germ-killing, throat aud lung 
healwg Catarrhozone. Delightful to use. 
simple in itf operation, 
nauseating and destroy і ng substance®. It is 
a m .rvt-l of aeieut flo efficzcy. patarrhozone 
kills the germs thit exoite the disea-e, 
heals the inflamed am face* aed prevent* 
absolutely a recur ence of the malady 
Catserhpzooe cannot fa 1 to cure H *y F«,ver 
because ii des roys its ciu-e. D uggist-, 
25j, $1.00, or matted to your a Idr-'S® if price 
is forwarded to P.dtnn A C ». Kingston, 
Ont Sold by C. P. Hickey. G*b»thsm.

MA.RBIB3D.
free from stomach

At the reside nce of the bride's mother, on June 
26th. br Rev. J Robertson, Mr. William J. M.-Besrh 
of Moncton, to Mrs. Christina Dick, dnuhter of the 
late Mr. Juhn McNaughton, of tUsJk River.

At the Preshyterisn church, 1 «lUntown, J 
26th, by Rev. T O Johnstone, Mr. M inJoch Sn i -r- 
land of Winchester, Mas*., U. d A. to Mies An >*# 
Jan*, eldest daughter of the late Lindsay Ger.-. «h 
of Iud

At Ohatbam, on 2nd Inst, by the Rev D H nder. 
S ’D, James Juhusou, to Mis* Marjorie, daugoter of 
Mr Douskl Csmerou, Black River.

She will
Miramichi Marble Works j—Now i*

time to place your orders for cemetery 
Щгк and avoid the spring rosh. We h»ve 

Vtiow on bend and coming one of the largest 
stocks of marble and granite monuments, 
headstones sod tablets ever shown on She 
north shore, all from the latest design* and 

- worked from the beet material the market 
,oan produce. Call and get onr prices. 
JPbey are right.

service on
lantuwo.His Lordship was frequently applauded ss 

he spoke and received au ovation st the clvee 
of his lems'ke, many of which were imper
fectly heard.

A niramiebi Bear Tw#
The F edeiicion Her.ld iaya Frank

^hipping Ilrivs.ВЦ •v

PORT OP CHATHAM.
Entertd from $ta

June 27- 8 8 Seiuentha, 1811, aissmoot, Dublin, W 
E Neale, bel.

June 29-Bk Norman, 850, Niekeisen, Cardiff, P 
Dyke, coal.

Joh* H. Lawlor k Co.
:..V-

Slier or TOR Taut The pr.Iimin.r, 
inquiry into the charge again.t th. lnd, 
.at Earnaby Hiver, of having placed an 
obotanoton on the track at that place on the 
13th V Jene, took place oe Wednesday of 
last week at Newcastle before Police Magis
trate Niven. Police Inspector Skeffingtno 
■ad Mr. Quilty, ntatino mailer at Barnaby 

r Riser, gave Uttimooy, and the priaoeer wu
ie not 

Ha k a 
tb. Alans

Cleared for Sea.
June 29-Bk N /strs Modro, 821, ConsQh#>i% 

Mar ellles, J В Snowball Oo, Ltd, dee's. ;

Ж Board of Trade,fc-
ш >1ЯІ.. oommitted for tnaL 

■Ooggin, « given in the paper#.
waif who wu kindly t.krn fr 

iflooH by the Goggia't of Bninxby R.ver sod
thorn.

ЛК,ЯГ;Лг...,
Tuesday eveolug July 9th 190І at 8 "’dock.

J DBF MACKENZIE

of Ihe Ohathvna 
Mail un mthe cit.xana of Chatham, nffioially, to expreu 

the nulvetaal eateeui iu Knleh all eLuu in beeraury.have lad ne to a.aooiete
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Weak from Infancy IT PAYS TO SMUGGLE CHINAMEN, і CUSTOMERS WANT IT—CEYLON AND INDIA TEA,•»ФФ*Н~Х~Н“>,К**Х*‘Н“НЧ"Н*<,,>Н~ХЧ,*Х"Х“ХЧ~Н,,Х<«51>НН‘і tl a blend of tea that is always dependable, always best and Is in constant demand. 
THAT IS THE KIND

X Large Profite fer Canadian» and Other»Maida’sTHE UNFORTUNATE CONDITION OP 
■ISS ERNESTINE CLOUTIER.

ABy the Anther of......
" A Gipsy's Daughter,” 
" Another Пее’» Wife/’ 
" A Heart's Bitterness,” 

Btc., Etc.

Engaged In the Buelne»».

GREEN OR BLACK. «gation of the methodsAn inv<
employed by the people engaged in 
smuggling Chinamen from Canada 
into the United States shows that 
lange profits are made by them. The 
headquarters of the smugglers are at 
Montreal where the executive force 
of the Chinese Smuggling Trust is 
stationed, though its owners are the 
big Chinese companies of the United 
States.

LUDELLA CEYLQISUSecret A Quantity of Quality■V „ Lead packages, 25, 30, 40, 50 and 60 cents.Mr in X is what all drinkers of Machine-Made Tea get. No tea 
pure, wholesome or economical. Superlative in actual 
merit. To suit all varieties of tastes.

І aswt
♦>X~X-X,.XK~X-<4“X"X~X"X-,X~X"X-*X~X4.<.».X.<.‘X"X,1X-•f PAINT Paint your house now ; don't delay 

longer. Preserve it ; brighten it up. 
Improve your property 50 per cent, 
by adding a little of our celebrated 
paint, made to keep houses from j, 
going to decay, and to make homes V 
beautiful.

SIB * itor. Then he bounced up and cried 
out:

m SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING 
CHAPTERS—Guy Hartleigh leaves

8 ITFrom the Telegraph, Quebec.
No discovery in medicine in mod- | England to find his long lost cousin 

em times has done so much to bring | in San Francisco, 
back the rich glow of health and the 
natural activity of healthy young 
womanhood to weak and ailing girls 
as has Dr. Williams' Pink PUls.
Girls delicate from childhood have 

these pills with remarkably 
dal effects, and the cherished 

—___ter of many a household has 
been transformed from a pale and 
sickly girl into a happy and robust

“What does this mean? Is he ill?”
"He is ill, there is no doubt about 

that, for I saw him in bed, and here 
is the physician's certificate, to bear 
out my opinion.”

He handed the distracted manager 
a document which left no manner of 
doubt in his mind.

"What am I to do?” cried the poor 
man, running his hands through his 
hair, as if dragging for an idea.

"He has an under-study, has he

SALAD* ;Ceylon Teas are sold In Sealed Lead 
Packets only. Black, fllxed, uncoiored 
Ceylon Qreen. Free samples sent 
Address “SALADA,” Toronto.

QUICK.xm Chinese representatives in Montreal 
furnish to each individual Chinaman 
bound for the other aide of the boun
dary line by the underground route 
the necessary caah with which to pay 
for being smuggled through. This 
money has to be returned out of the 
first earnings of the immigrant, and 
as failure to pay -would simply lead to 
the defaulter’s being denounced to 
the American authorities and expell
ed from the country, no risk is run 
by the advancers of the money. The 
total coat of smuggling a Chinaman 
tram Montreal to the United States 
ia about 0280, of which 085 goes to 
the individual who actually puts the 
Chinaman across the line.

For a year or two there was a lull 
in the actual smuggling methods ad
optee during that period being the 
swearing of their countrymen into the 
United States by means of Chinese 
witnesses procured by border law
yers. The discovery of the fraud in 
a few, instances, and the necessary 
locking up of the Immigrante, dur
ing the investigation of each case, In 
Plattsburg Jail, have resulted in в 
return to the direct plan of smug
gling.

The boldness with which the white 
men employed in this business in 
Montreal are now acting, encourages 
the hope that some of them may fall 
into the hands of the United States 
authorities ere long. Yet so well do 
they lay their plane, tihat in the last 
ten yeare only two white men of this 
class were ever caught red-handed by 
the United States officials, and these 
two walked out of Plattsburg Jail one

1
CHAPTER П. *

RAMSAY’S PAINT .xSometime alter the night Guy was 
promising his uncle to go in search 
of his cousin, a party of young men, 
in a ripe stage of gayety, sat in one 
of the private rooms of a famous 
San Francisco restaurant, discussing 
the Burgundy of mine host, after 
having done justice to his cuisine. not?"

ji№ Among the manv who have regain- !. 1 s!iy’ w*lton’’ sai^ “nc’ only "Yes, but I never suspected such
ad heal to and strength through the I more ln WhlCh t0 SaV® * thing as this and I gave him leave

of Dr. Williams’ Pink PUls is yT n_0 t° S° to San Jose.”
Ernestine Cloutier, the fifteen яоци Ьо "о.«Г' was°the non- ''Which he aaked *°Г at my sug- 

year old daughter of Mr. G. A. Clou- TJdant aLwJt ' gestion,’ was Caryl’s mental corn-
tier, residing at No. 8 Lallemand .a^at U that?” k d th ment. Aloud ha said, -with an ap-
street, Quebec city. Mr. Cloutier in -what tet?”thev ^l cried with pearan™ , solicitude. 'T am very
to interview with a representative of опЛ^ ”На^Ч you he^d?” “5* be plarelTn аГ awkwtÜ C 
Mcount'oMtiBdaughter s Єі 1 fneroTnd | J- ~ В ЇЇЇ £ JïïÆSÎ K

recovery: "Almost from infancy my bearing What is the bet, Wilton?" ^fd ^ his У
heA№. her Mnst?tutionnbeing of » то^*Ьа^й]^Гсаггіодіт17о "Yes ’1 groaned the manager,

— SSK'-Ii ЕЬи iTA.ïï-.rsVHÎ’w™,
iâîde thought that she would outgrow w~|: had relu8ed to anybody U know® three vhours ,^° 1

1, TTnfortunatelv this was not the ODe . ° ” , ,Z,ZZy could have made some change.”tod to she grew older ”he be- or ac“p\4у gifts,” explain^ the -which was exactly whatI wiehed
P йаймпї&ь«s SXSi?Sîar.2S.~ 5J5S-." -- «• —« --
aha та шшЬіе or doors ^ "i?9id't,or btiîeüfYn "Mt I’ubl‘Lt- l"JPed “otil the last
exercise; she became listless, her ар- І 0? virtto in an ZctVess and he =ould come'

SisrüsssuLa, rsur ягеш-гх
sad at times she would fan in a t у, Cliff Uou8e. х took hlm up." Jf5 urïminwаГ the strew
faint. I called m a doctor, but Ins | ^ wlu double the ш>„ wil„ s£e ffimlrom

metaphorical drowning. He tore it 
open and read it, and then turned to 
Caryl.

“He says you will take his place.”
"As a great favor to him, and out 

of compassion to the dear public/’
"He says you are a better Romeo 

than he can ever hope to be,"
"He flatters me, no doubt."
"You haveiplkyed the part, then?"
"Certainly."
"May I ask where?"
"In London; but I will save you 

the trouble of asking any more ques
tions by saying that I will tell you 
nothing about myself. If you do not 
choose to take the word and judg
ment of Mr. Dusante, you will have 
to dispense with my services.
Dusante thought he was doing you a 
great favor when he persuaded me to\ 
take his place, 
cieion?
the part that I care to return to the 
stage unless it is in the cause of 
friendship."

The indifferent manner did its 
work; and, with anxiety and humil
ity mingled, the poor manager beg
ged Caryl to take no offense, but to 
assume the part, with the assurances 
of his gratitude for doing so.

"Very well; but I must make a 
condition.
over the matter, and only tell those 
who must be told that I am a friend 
of Dusante."

"Yes, sir. It shall be as you say.
How about dress?"

"Dusante said I would find a cos
tume that would fit me in his room.
It is one he had from London, and 
was too large for him."

It was in fact, one. which Dusante 
had placed in his room for this very 
purpose, after he had received no less 
a sum that one thousand dollars 
from Caryl in consideration of fall
ing Ш this night. It had been well 
planned, and was the last card in 
his hand and his highest trump. He 
could play the part well enough; he 
had done it often in London, and so 
well, that he had been offered almost 
what he would by the managers to 
go on the professional stage, 
was not that which troubled him; it 
was the fear that he would play in 
vain. He did not care for the loss 
of the money, but he had an aver
sion to being beaten in an affair of 
this sort. He always had been suc
cessful with women, and he had 
never been at so much trouble be
fore.

Young, handsome as Apollo, grace
ful of manner, and with a rich bari
tone voice, Caryl made an ideal 
Romeo.
time suited him rarely, and when he 
came out of his room dressed and 
made up for the part, he was greeted 
by even the calloused habitues of the 
stage with a murmur of admiration.

The manager, who had awaited his 
appearance with a sort of anguish, 
exclaimed at first sight of him:

"If he acts as he looks, the au
dience will have a treat tonight."

Caryl saw him, and gave a care
less nod, saying indifferently:

"I suppose you told Miss Carring- 
ford I was to perform Romeo for 
this one time?"

"Yes, sir."
"And did she take it kindly?"
"She only said she hoped you were 

equal to it."
"Had you not better introduce me 

to her before we go on?"
"I was waiting here for that pur

pose."
"Then let us go, for it must be 

time for the curtain. 1 hear the or
chestra going it for dear life. Have 
I kept you waiting?"

"A few seconds sir. Tim, ring up 
as soon as the
This way, Mr. Wilton. Ah, here is 
Miss Carringford. Miss Carringford,
Mr. Wilton, 
place tonight."

At the name of Wilton the peer
lessly beautiful creature gave a sud
den start of proud indignation, flash
ed a scornful glance at the new Rom
eo, and then said coldly:

"It will not be necessary to dis- H0W THE BAINFALL IS MEASURE! 
cuss the busmess of the part with 
Mr. Wilton. If he has played it be
fore he will know the usual business.
We can get along with that for one 

I night.

I¥% is a money-saver because it lasts 
longer, keeps color better, goes 
further than any other and is not 
dear to commence with. Dealers 
have it.

know the business she 1ms put into 
the part?"

"Don’t disturb yourself about that.
I have seen her in it twice, and,- be
sides, 1 got Dusante to tell me all 
be could think of. 
me."

"Well, you don’t fear for yourself. 
If you had played it with her a hun
dred times you couldn't be easier 
oyer it," muttered the distracted 
man, as he hastened away to see 
that the first act was going right.

Most of the audience there knew as 
soon as Caryl entered on the stage 
that he was not the same Romeo 
they had been accustomed to, but as 
he bore himself with ease, and de
livered his lines well and with point 
there was no disposition to cavil at 
him, though he displayed no especial 
warmth.
for the meeting with Juliet in her 
father's house. He knew the busi
ness called for a kiss, and it was 
part of his scheme to discover, by 
the actions of the actress at this j 
time, what her resistance to his suit ' 
would be likely to be.

He knew from her greeting of him 
that she suspected him of being the 
same Wilton who had sent her the 
costly jewels she had so scornfully 
returned; and he was prepared to 
find her the more coy on that ac
count. She had evidently too much 
pride or too much confidence in her
self to permit anybody to notice the 
comedy which was being played 
within the legitimate drama, and 
comported herself so artfully as to 
keep him at a distance without be
traying the fact to the audience. 
She made no attempt to evade the 
kiss with which Romeo betrays his 
passion, but received it on the cheek 
with a sort of dignity, which was 
not without its effect upon Caryl, 
who was, after all, a gentleman, and 

for the first time
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IpoUi. an trwtosA well-known humourist la fond ol і 
telling this story of his small daugh-вTT

While he said aloud, ter A01NTB W ANTJCD—TWENTY DOLLARS 
a week—Regular cu.tomem; freight ohsrni 
prepaid ; outnt tree or returnable ; no onpl- 
ml required; exclusive territory. G. Marshall 
it Co, tea Importer», Lonioa, Ont.

At the dinner-table one day there , 
was a party of guests for whom he 
was doing his best ln the way of en
tertainment. Л lady turned to the 
little girl:

Your father la a very funny man, 
said she.

Yes, responded the child, when we 
have company.

Sj He did 
as this letter Big Commission.:

A AN AF TO LIVE AOENTS ln every local.
&,?eextS,,7h.bSrSathî$..'Mc,i?chnt:
lara free. Big Csmml«*ion. Jut out this 
ad. and apply at onoe for exclusive terri
tory to

EdntABEon Bates Pub’g. Co., Toronto, Ont,

їчьаТ710Я 0*1*.—A fin* hundred am 
Г Huron county, near Goderich. ( 
building., good ft ncei, well watered and un- 
derdrelned, large or.bard, no waot. land, with 
nr without this .oneon’, crop. Apply, WM. 
Could, Uodeilch. Ont.
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-Sgi &medicine did not help her and she, tQn quietly

was growing weaker tiian ever. An- ..pshaw! you.re joking." said one 
other physician was then consulted I, the ■ *
wh? Pronounced her case one of gen- Put mo to tho teat u you tbink 
eral debility, tod gave me very little ю Take bet.”
hope for her recovery. Some montes But the a£mker did not do it. It 
ago while reading one of the daily | was p]ajn to everybody teat Caryl 
papers I came across tee case of a1

;;
Tasmania’s 

farmers often work with their pupils 
In the fields, notably at a harvest 
time, and in the shearing season.

tutors engaged bySPECIAL TRAIN TO SAN FRAN
CISCO.

For Canadian delegatee and all 
others going to the Epworth League 
Convention, via Chicago and North- 
Western Railway, to leave Chicago 
Tuesday, July 9th, 11.69 p. m. 
Stops will he made at Denver, Col
orado Springs, Glenwood Springe 
and Salt Lake, passing en route the 
finest scenery In the Rocky and 
Sierra Nevada Mountains. Through 
Pullman Palace and Tourist Sleep
ing Car», 
party will be limited in number. 
Fare only $60 round trip, with 
choice of routes returning, 
stamp for Illustrated Itinerary and 
map of San Francisco to В. H. Ben
nett, Gen’l Agent, 2 King St. East, 
Toronto, Ont.

Ш all around it, and passes into a ves
sel below. It is afterward measured 
by an interesting process, 
there is a tank for measuring sur
face evaporation. But the most re
markable instrument used in connec
tion with ^he measuring of the rain
fall is the "Brontomoter." It is the 
only one of its kind in existence, and 
is the property of the Royal Society. 
It is a most elaborate contrivance, 
and took years to perfect.

At the top of this unique instru
ment there is a ldng cylinder cover
ed with a sheet of paper, along 
which are a number of index-needles. 
The first registers hail, with the as
sistance of an operator, 
the storm begins the operator pres
ses his finjfer on a button which sets 
the hail-nêedle in motion. Another 
needle registers thunder, another 
lightning, wind, rain, and time.

Tho 3,000 odd persons who are en
gaged in recording the rainfall re
ceive blank forms on the 31st of De
cember, which they fill up and return 
to the association at head-quarters. 
These reports are embodied in a 
yearly blue-book,
Rainfall." 
possible to know the character of 
the rainfall in any part of the Unit
ed Kingdom during any week, month, 
and during the whole of the year.

: FRAGRANTThen
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color began to come back to her thing nnknown u, them. 
cheeks and she began t° grov | And t tbe manner was habitual 
strong». Greatly encouraged by L bim Always self-possessed, al- 
thls, she continued to use the P1*!® I way8 calm and indifferent, whether 
for several months and now ahem he was |oaj„g thousands or winning 
as well as any girl Ÿ*JjV_***'' . them. No one could feel triumphant
appetite is good and tee has gained 1 .ц winning from him, and no one 
twemty-five^pomids In weight. D . wa8 ever,guilty of displaying to him 
Williams’ Гіпк Fills have built up any chagr^n b losing He was ad„ 
her system and have made her heal I mired and somewhat feared by the 

anda°UTe «#Г 1?°Ct°!'L,£ I men. even in teat city so full of the 
t2 bemefit her. I believe that Dr. | micfctmnly brave, and he was courted 
Williams Pink Pills are the great-'

MOETMM. HOT»', oi row.
ШШГШйЗ

!

6 Western Australia is tho only col
ony under the Commonwealth that 
does not pay Its member» of tee 
Legislative Assembly.

■ perfect liquid dentifrice 1er the.M-
• ■'

& Teeth »»< Mouth
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who, at this, felt 
the unworthiness of his action in so 
following a woman, who now that 
he saw her so near him, he knew 
could hardly be out of her teens, 
notwithstanding her wonderful gen
ius.

x_.After the first act was done, he 
half expected some remonstrance 
from her, but none was made, and 
he prepared himself for the famous 
balcony scene with feelings strangely 
different from those which had ani
mated him when he undertook what 
he now characterized as his unwor
thy enterprise, 
with her, even on that mimic stage, 
had wrought a revolution in his sen
timents, and ^t was with a serious
ness he did not half realize himself, 
that he took his place under her 
window.

What feelings animated Maida Car
ringford when she became certain 
that the man who so audaciously 
presented himself as the Romeo, was, 
in fact, the same who had been per
secuting her with his unwelcome at
tentions, it would be difficult to de
termine. She had had no difficulty 
in holding him at a proper distance 
in the first interview, but she knew 
full well that in the balcony scene 
either she must be a passive vic
tim or spoil the whole effect of the 
beautiful scene.

m> Order berth» early, as Millard's biaisent Cares Baras, etc.і Mr.
Send New South Wales paid 88,700,000 

in fifteen years for tho destruction of 
over 24,000,000 noxious animali 
kangaroos, wallabies, dingoes, and 
others.

Directly IWhat is your de- 
I am not so enamored of

▲t all Stores, or by Mail for the price.
HALL * RUOKEL, Montreal.& * .ЖЯНm. by the softer sex not only because 

he was handsomer than most men,
... . ta. a a_____ . nor because he was seemingly richsimilar to that of my daugh-1 beyond the nued o£ care_ but that he

had in his face and manner that con
sciousness of power which but few 
men ever have.

Who he was nobody knew further 
than that he had plenty of money, 
for which he occasionally drew on 
London, that in

newed health and strength in the use I . had gained
1?°x?s 0,„4r Williams’ Pink o, San Fr%ncteco society, and that 

SS,' ^ pdOMSO Mt» box or I he was tactlessly dressed, with the 

six boxes for $2.60, by addressing 
tee Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.„
Brockvllle, Ont.

est known medicine for growing girls 
and I would advise their use in all rainy night, about a month after they 

were captured, nod returned to Mont
real.

South Australia’s ijivldlng line 
with Victoria, through an error In , . 
survey, requires readjustment. This 
mistake tells against South Aus
tralia.

ter’s."
mMiss Cloutier’s story should bring 

lw®e to many thousands of other 
girls who suffer as she did. 
who are pale, lack akpetitc, 

suffer from headache and palpitation

pE la on erory box of the geaulse
■ îfMkt»'
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1 Laxative ВгоанИДОшое

LOSS OF SHEEP IN AUSTRALIA. ■His short contact Th2 Australasian Banking Record 
gives soma extraordinary figurée re
lating to sheep raising in Australia.
It appears that during tha past 
eight yeara the stock of Bheep in tbe 
AiMtralian Fédéra t і cun has diminish
ed from 124,690,000 to less than 93,- 
000,000 an dtbat it Із now probably Les 
«wing to the destruction by ifire of 
the Queensland pasture last year. At 
the end <xf 1899 there were, according 
to Government returns, 16,226,479
fihsep in Queensland; arid the numbsr , , __ , - _ . . ,
is now estimated at onl'y u little moTe" ^prehensive trip ever offered to visit

this golden land of sunshine and 
flowers- Free reclining chairs on all 
trains.

Full particulars at Wabash office, 
Northeast corner King and Yonge 
streets, Toronto.

Ш» tweedy that
CALIFORNIA AND RETURN.called "British 

From this work it isYou will make no fussof the heart, dizziness, or a feeling New Zealanders by birth, thoughsome way 
the entree 

most exclusive
On July 5th to 12th, the Wabash 

Railroad .will sell round trip tickets composing sixty-three per cent, of 
to San Francisco, California, at sin- t the colony's population, contribute 
gle first-class fare, good to return n°t more than twenty-five per cent, 
any time up to August 31st, 1901. | to the inhabitants of the gaols. 
Diagram of through sleepers now 
ready. Stop over en route west of 
•first Colorado point, 
will be first-class and up-to-date.
This will be by far the most сот

ої constant weariness, will find re- M
manner of a man who could not be 
anything else from the very force of 
habit, and that he was an English
man. Whether Lord or Commoner, 
no one knew, and no one had the 
hardihood to inquire of him; for he 

» had a singular air of conveying, be-
___  * I fore a question was asked, the idea

View of Tsars DlSers From I that it was impertinent. He was, 
the Poetioal View. I to sum up, a masterful man, but

Tears have their functional duty to I withal one who was uniformly cour- 
accomplish like every other fluid I tcous and good-tempered, 
of the body and the lachrymal gland j After the last remark he looked in
is not placed behind the eye simply I quiringly around the table, and then, 
to fill the space or to give exprès- | as if satisfied that nobody would ас*

cept his offer, pushed his chair back 
The '-Ьоупі/чіі properties of tears I and leisurely arose, 

constat of phosphate of lime and 1 "Not going yet?" was the general 
soda, making them very salty, but I cry. "The play won’t begin for half 
never bitter. Their action on the eye I an hour yet."
is very beneficial an<* here consists "Yes,I must go. I have an en- 
their prescribed duty of the body, I gagement."
washing thoroughly that sensitive! "But you’ll be at the theatre?" 
organ which allows no foreign I "Perhaps."
fluid to do the same work. Nothing "You know it is ‘Romeo and Jul- 
cleanses the eye like a good salty I let’ tonight. It is one of her best 
shower bath, and medical art has 1 parts." 
followed nature's laws in this re- "Is she so verysgood, then?" in
spect advocating the invigorating I quired the one who had been ignor- 
solution for any distressed condition I ant of the bet. "I have been away 
of the optics. Tears do not weaken 1 at the mines for a month, you 
the sight, but improve it. They act J know." 
as a tonic on the muscular vision, j "Ask Wilton."
keeping the eye soft and limpid ; and I The questioner turned his eyes on 
it will be noticed that women in I Wilton, who was putting on his 
whoso eyes sympathetic tears gath-lcoat. and the latter answered, in his 
er quickly have brighter, tenderer j indolent way:
orbs ♦bftp others. When the pupils! "She’s the best Juliet I ever saw, 
are hard and cold, the world attri-1 and I have seen nil the good living 
butes it to one's disposition, which I representatives of that part. 
is a mere figure of speech implying! has genius. Good-night." 
the lack of balmy tears that are to l He left them and went out into the 
the cornea what saive is to the skin | damp-driving fog, muttering, with a 
or nourishment to the blood.

The reason some weep more eas- ЩШ
ily than others and all more read- j Wilton, to be engaged in; but,
ily fbflp the sterner sex h»m not its 1 pshaw! she interests тс. I wonder
difference in the strength of the tear if it is real virtue, or is she only do- 
gland but in the possession of a I ing a little skillful angling for a 
more delicate system. The nerve fib- і husband? I shall know before this 
res about the glands vibrate more I night is over."
easily, a downpour from the 1 He walked leisurely to the C&lifor-
watery sac. Men are not nearly so I nia theatre, where Maida Carring- 
sensitive to emotion ; their sympa- ! ford was playing, and* went around 
thetic nature—that term is used in to the stage door, where he knocked, 
a medical sense—is less developed. The door was instantly opened, and 
and the eye gland is therefore pro- | he would have walked in without a
tected from: shocks. Consequent-1 word, had not the Cerebus there
ly, а should thank the forma- I stopped him and demanded, surlily: 
tion of his nerve nature when he "W*ho d’ye want t’ see?" 
contemptuously scorns tears as a "Mr. Baker."
woman’s practise. Between man and j "Come in here an’ wait. Jimmy, 
monkey there is this essential differ- j tell Mi-. Baker a gent wants to see 
ence of tears. An ope cannot weep, I him. What name?" 
not so птл.ь because its emotional "No name. And, Jimmy, tell Mr. 
powers are undeveloped as the Baker a man wants to see him. A 
fact that the lachrymal gland was 1 man or a gentleman; not a gent.

Anything but a gent, Jimmy. Hur
ry up, now."

Jimmy grinned and ran off, while 
the door-keeper scowled and mutter- 

. . . .. . . , ed .under his breath, half inclined toAn Interesting engineering feat Л „ visltor a piece of his mind, 
was acrompUsbedb reeently m Red- =nd t yie|ding to the influence ol 
heugh Bridge, between Newcastle * manner and refraining, a
and Gateshead, England. A new wonder to hlmself that be did. In 
bridge was built In exactly the same few minute8 Mr. Baker came
position as an old one» while traffic jnto ш „Ше ro0m, and looked at 
went on uninterruptedly. New piers c j Wilton wlth the manner of a 
were erected round about the old ' whQ faas had to deal with such
ones and spans and a roadway built acters before, and knows just
a little above and ft. to one side

. I 1 11 1

guard's Liniment Believes HeiralgiiEverythingPITIFUL CASE OF 
A LITTLE GIRL

Victoria holds the nugget record, 
with the Welcome Stranger (found In 
1889) 190 lbs., and the Welcome
(found 1858) 184 lba. 9

Per Over Fifty Year»

■ ^

ви MERELY AH EYE WASH.
than half, 
tho prisa of .wiaol owing totha South 
African War and other causes, it is 
said that bankruptcy must have over
taken th-з squatters and sheep raisers; 
and the damage to tho Industry must 
in any case take years to repair. The 

number of tho Record which

But for the advance in oz.
■

Ж
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&Child at the Age of two a Crip
pled Victim of Disease.

Edna Ksthbors, of n«mps:e*d, X. B„ fell 
unit broke two ribs—Isjered the EUl- 
■eyt and Diabetes Developed—Dodd'» 
Kidney rills tm enrtac the Eldaeyt 
straightened Injured spine.

Hampstead, N.B., June 10.—Special. 
—Little Edna -Rath-burn of this place 
hae had a sad experience for a child 
so young. She is now nearly eleven 
years old. Eight of her few short 
years have been passed under the sad
dest cloud possible in life.

At the age of two the child met 
with' an accident whicli left her with 
two ribs' broken, split off a.t the back 
bone. Though they were set and heal
ed her little body did not straighten. 
For eight years she could hardly walk, 
being almost doubled up. The accid- 
dent affected her Kidneys and Dia
betes set in. Diabetes is a particu
larly dangerous form of Kidney 
trouble, in thig case particularly sev
ere by nature of injuries to the spine.

The family doctor was, of course, 
consulted. Ha diagnosed her 
correctly, but couldn’t cure it. She 
was sent to the Public Hospital at 
St. John, in the hopes’ that the great
er skill and facilities there would 
avail. They couLd do nothing for her. 
The authorities advised the another to 
take the child home to nurse her and 
give her good care while she lived, 
which would not be very long.

The suffering of the little one was 
heart-rending to the mother and 
friends. She cried with pain night 
and day. The mother grew desperate 
and determined she would find a cure 
far her child if it took every cent
oho ШКИРЧЯАї]

She saw Dodd’s Kidney Pills adver
tised and immediately purchased some. 
From the first they were beneficial. 
The little girl commenced to get bet
ter. Every day haw an improvement. 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills were doing the 
work. ‘Six boxes in all were used and 
once more Diabetes was conquered.

Not only that but with the return 
of health the spine commenced to 
straighten. The little girl is now 
almost physically perfect. Says the 
grateful mother iln her own words:

“ There is nothing to be compared 
to Dodd’s Kidney Pills. We thank God 

heard of them. Edna is now full 
of color, runs and plays about as 
smart as a whip, where once she was 
a puny little thing as pale as a ghost.”

Which should she 
do—let the actress or the woman 
control the situation? She was still 
undecided when she stepped out on 
the balcony. She listened to his im
passioned words of love, delivered, 
certainfy, with the force of gehius, 
and, with no further deliberation, 
she put Maida Carringford out of 
sight and became Juliet.

Nor did Caryl take advantage of 
her to betray any other than the re
spectful devotion of the true Romeo. 
The scene went with a fervor that 
carried away the house, and urged it 
to such a pitch of enthusiasm that 
when it was concluded a recall was 
insisted on with so much persistence 
that Caryl was obliged to lead Miss 
Carringford out to the footlights. 
Throughout the whole proceeding he 
comported himself so respectfully as 
to free her of all uneasiness as to 
his treatment of her. But she could 
not let him know this, 
herself with freezing coldness off the 
stage, though she played her part on 
it with all her wonted fire and 
sion.

Caryl had abandoned his intention 
of speaking to her on the stage, but 
he had, by no means, given up his 
intention of having an interview 
with her. He had simply postponed 
it to a time and place which would 
give the advantage to her instead of 
to him. He played his part to the 
end, amid the plaudits of the audi
ence and the delighted praise of the 
manager, whose busy brain was full 
of the scheme of inducing this won
derful Romeo to take the part per
manently, 
part or interest in such a scheme, 
hurried off the stage after the fall of 
the curtain, and changed his gar
ments as speedily as he could. The 
manager, who had been anxiously 
waiting outside his door, would 
have detained him to broach his fa
mous plan, but Caryl cooly pushed 
him aside, and with the remark that 
he was in a hurry, left the theatre.

J. A. Richardson,
Diet. Pass. Agt.штг

gives the figures of the losses of 
«Г'Ьзер state that the indebtedness of 
Au-straLLan population to thi» banks is 
now about 826 per head, which is in 
addition to the public debt», am
ount in g to nearly 8200 per head.

в slon to emotion. The Duchess of Fife is facile prin- 
ceps among the Royal flsherwomen. 
Most of the Duchess's angling is on 
the Dee, where she can play and land 
a salmon with the best of her guests. I 
The Princess Victoria is very nearly : 
as keen an angler as her sister. The 
Queen also knows how to handle a 
rod.

Victoria holds the colonial record 
for the greatest percentage of wid
ows.

~ It

Minrd's Unseat івМ етегутгкеге,
PB A BIG LIFT.

They were having a botany lesson, 
and the boys all sat with open 
mouths.

The growth of a few tiny root
lets, observed the teach#*, has been 
known to lift a.heavy rock from its 
place, and the root of a tree growing 
out under a stone pavement will 
sometimes push it up and break it. 
Other cases of a like nature, show
ing the strong uplifting power of 
vegetable growth have occurred, I 
doubt not, within your own obser- 

Is it not so?
Yes, miss, said the boy with tho 

freckles, I’ve heard my pa say his 
last year’s corn crop lifted a mort
gage off the farm.

South Australia allows no relig
ious instruction at public schools Id 
ordinary hours. .. /a

liiard’s Uniment Cures Bandrnff.
I believe MINARD’S LINIMENT 

will core every ease of Diphtheria.
MR|S. REUBEN BAKER.

I believe MINARD’S LINIMENT 
will produce growth of hair. i 

MRS. CHAS. ANDERSON.
Stanley P.E.I.
I believe MINARD’S LINIMENT 

ie the beet household remedy on earth.
MATTHIAS FOLEY.

Riverdsle, Oil City, Out.

New South Wale» has 16,000 mile» 
of wire netting as a fence protection 
against rabbit».

The peculiar dress of the

iSIteisr W. P. C. 1086 -Æ
0ALVERT8

CARBOLIC
OINTMENT.

Per ell skin ailments,
A •. eehwrt А Єє, Maaefeeeter, le*feed

MShe bore vation.

She pas-

caseshrug of his broad shoulders: 
"A nice business for you

The King of Portugal is an ex
ceedingly clever artist, and has been 
awarded medals at exhibitions for 
his pictures. As a rule he works in 
pastel, and much of his leisure time 
is occupied with sketching at favor
ite spots along the coast,

A CAGE FULL OF PRISONERS.Caryl Brass BandA very sensational murder trial is 
now being heard at Palermo, Italy,
The accused are fifty-one in number,
and they are arraigned for a whole ; ,nelM,mente, Brume, Uniforme, «te. 
aeries of murders and other crimes. -ueBV vltwu * ay uivc A BAUD
Many known participators have not tVem IU*M "ЛЯ nnvE R
yet been captured. One of the al- : WrîtèuitotSî
leged crimes Is the wholesale eup- . th, |B і, „піїті leilrmmeeU. 
pression of entire families in ord,e>' m. , « a. n„ Toronto, Ont.and
to avoid discovery. Among the] П lltUuJ fkujuo flu UU.i Winnipeg, Man.
crimes, a wealtliy young English lady 
was seized and held to ransom of 
80,000 francs, which was paid by 
her relatives. e Disputes over the 
division of the booty led to many ] 
murders among the criminals.
Assize Court presents an extraordin- 

at eastern terminals will he from ary spectacle. It Is filled with sol- 
July 6th to July 18th inclusive, and diors, ln order to resist any attempt 
the final limit for return will he Aug. і at rescue, and the accused, who are 
31st, 1901. Destination must bo ! too numerous to be placed in the
reached not later than July 18th, I dock, are enclosed in a huge iron 
stopovers being allowed IN EITHER cage. The trial Is expected to last 
DIRECTION within the transit some days, 
limite.

This offers an unsurpassed oppor- Beware of Ointments for Catarrh
that contain Mereury

Щ
? ■

Cheap roun4 trip rate 
between St Paul. Minn., and 
the Paclfle coast

■

But Caryl, having no
On July Gth the Northern Pacific 

Ry. will place in effect a low first- 
class round trip rate of $45.00 from 
eastern terminals to Seattle, Ta
coma and Portland. Pates of sale

!
! •/

first set is ready.
Tho

Metallic SKYLIGHTSTakes Mr. Dusante's; .

WALKIWI
вилив
SUITS

Obb be dqne perfectly by our Freaoh Proeew. Ttf H 
■1ІТІШ ДЩКИАИ PY1IH0 И. 

MONTREAL, TORONTO, OTTAWA A QUEBEC

To be continued.
і

omitted in his optical make-up.
>

AN ENGINEEiRING NOVELTY.
іGreat Member of Persons їж Great Bri

tain Who Make It a Study.
tunity for those desiring to hunt
new homes and farms to go Into the u mercury wln luroiy aeitror the oenio el 
northwest and look over the ooun- .mell and completely derange the whole system 
try, or for those wishing to visit1 when entering itthrough themucouaiurface., 
relatives or friend, o, to make plea- j
sure trips, to do BO. damage they will do fa ten fald to the good you

can possibly derive from them. Hall's Catarrh 
Care, manufactured by F. J. Cheney 8c Co.. To- 

! ledo, О., contains no meroury, and Is taken in- 
; ternally, acting directly upon the blood and 

The other day a party were on a mucous surfaces of the system. In buying
boating excursion at Heatings En^ тЯІ‘І'гЯЬо.' ОППРШС a"d Sheet Metal Work ;
land, and by some accident the boat Ohio, by F. J. Cheney Co. Testimonials ItUUrlllu roofing slate. In Blu« :• 
suddenly upset to the great distress free. ^ „ , Red or Green. 8LÀTK BLACKBOARDS. Werarp'У
of the people on shore

Qne old lady surpassed all the Oth- ■»■■■ ІЩЕ, Toronto, done by oar arm). Metal Ceilings, Our-
ers in her appeals to the crowd to WANTED A BIG SLICE. mïimÜfi ihiLpM tolSom oi th'. юип^ІЬоп.Іжз
render assistance, and she seemed to d. DUTNie*ewe,**Ü»eAWI«morit»., Toronto
be particularly anxious about "the Scene—Little Willie sitting down
young man with the rod hair." to tea with his grandmother, who is

Her appeal was heeded and the just about to cut the cake, 
young man, was brought safely to Willie (hastily)—“Grannig, 
shore. Tho onlookers congratulated you cut my piece of cake / 
the old lady on her rescue of her ask you a qutstlon? <
60)1, but she said he was not her Grannie—Well, dear, what is it? 
son. Willie—I want to know if your

Your nephew, then ? spectacles magnify?
No ; he don’t be any relation of Grannie—Yes, a little, rlear.

mine. But he happens to owe me a Willie—Well, then, will you please]
mutter of 17s. 6d. for board and take them off while you cut my
lodgings I I cake?

Dominion Use Steamship*
Montreal la LiverpsoL Boston to Lire*. 
pooL* Portland to LirerpooL VlaQusiBO.The balcony scene is the 

most important, and it would be im
possible to instruct a novice in the 
business in a few minutes."

"But" expostulated the manager, 
Mr. Wilton is not a novice. He has 
played in London fo 

He turned to Caryl for confirmer 
tion, and for dates and figures.

"I did not

It is not generally known that 
scattered over the Uniteti Kingdom 
there are no fewer than 3,700 per
sons who studiously study and re
cord the fall of rain. . Indeed, it 
would seem to be quite a fascinating 
pastime, for the British RpinfaU As
sociation receive so* діапу enquiries 
that they issue printed pamphlets 

say for how many giving many valuable hints for the 
nights, or when," said he, cooly. "I guidance of those who wish to make 
hope, however, to play my part to a ptudу of the subject.
Miss Carringford's satisfaction. I But to become aq expert rain- 
would like to discuss the balcony тригер many things have to be 
scene with her, but if she prefers not ob8erved. Quite g number of in- 
why, let it go. Would you prefer struments are employed which have 
not to be troubled, Miss Carring- to be carofully watched while rain 
ford?” he asked in a most courteous ls (amng. At Camden Square, the 
manner. headquarters °f the British Rainfall

She did not look at him, but at Association, there is a most won- 
the manager, as she coldly answered; derfuj collection of rain-measuring 

"We must do the best we can for instruments. The self-registering 
tonight. If Mr. Dusante Is not Well gauge is one of the most interesting, 
enough to fill the role tomorrow rajn is caught in a metal funnel 
night, you must change the bill,” : the top, tod passes through into

"Certainly, certainly,” cried the cup ^bich Works on n see-saw
distraught manager. principle. This pup is divided into

Maida Carringford, with the [wo ^ wben 0np side is filled the 
slightest possible Inclination of her causes it to tilt and empty
queenly head, drew away and left ltself into a receptacle below. This 
them. There was something like a actlon works on an index needle, 
flush on the haudsomo face of Caryl whlch makes a mark on a printed 
Wilton, but he turned languidly to #orro
th,eWhence itTa'‘little older she Will I WOUND ROUND A CYLINDER, 
make a good Lady Macbeth." | Another interesting contrivance is

"A good anything," answered tho the snow-gauge. The snow is 
disturbed manager. "Only I wish caught in a svidOi open receptac e 
these stars wouldn't be во high and the top, pielted by means o 
mighty. How can she expect you to water being poured into a chambei

гg і «піГтів» ^гчгттУ* ЙК2Г :П7КЙ25KiStSÜ &ГЙі№ЙЬ!ЯЯи8®
raM ifNtttp sni all Hrtleslsii, sp»lj Is sa# л§мі %t tse Compsnj, ЄГWHY SHE WAS SO ANXIOUS.

SMITH, THE DIPLOMAT.
A Mr. Smith, of Gateshead, par

took of a good dinner in a well- 
known restaurant in that town, and 
then moved gingerly towards the 
door.

Excuse me, sir, said the vigilant 
waiter. You haven't paid.

Mr. Smith looked confused.
'Well, he explained, fact is, I’ve 

forgotten my pursq. I'll pay tor 
morrow.

No, sir, sard the waiter loftily. 
We give no credit here.

But what can I do? I’ve no 
money I

The waiter went to the speaking- 
tube and called to his master:

Is Mr. Smith to be trusted with a 
lifty-cent dinner until to-morrow?

Has he had it? asked the master.
He has, was the reply.
He is, said the master resignedly.

tion, and the work of moving it into t K
place was accomplished. The weight .,you wighed tQ gee .. he said 
moved, 1,600 tons, was pushed over 
by hydraulic jacks exerting a pres
sure of 1,500 lbs. to the square inch.

inquiringly.
"On the part of Mr. Dusante,

yes."
"Oh!" ejaculated Mr. Baker.
Mr. Dusante was the Romeo, and 

as Mr. Baker took a more careful 
The smallest horse in the world is look at his visitor he seemed to feel 

a little animal that is carried around that he was not one of the gay 
by its owner in his arms as a child youiïg bloods about town who would 
might carry a kitten or a pet pig. be likely to be there for the purpose 
It is the offspring of a pet Shetland 
pony that takes part in the produc- 

a drama in a New York 
The little animaL
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Mortgage Corporation.

X before ; 
want tor A VERY SMALL HORSE.і

U-b

;
Mr.of troubling his famous star.

Wilton smiled quietly, as if compre
hending the thoughts of the manager 
and saidf

"Shall we talk here?"
"No, no; come to my office."
He led the way back to the stage 

and off to a little room in the left 
wing.

"Now, sir, if you please; what can 
I do for you?"

"Mr. Dusante wished me to say to 
you that he could not be here this 
evening."

tion of 
theatre.
tremeiy lively and is a great 
with the members of the company.

# ex- 
favorite

/Où/mm ♦
SAYINGS DEPARTMENT.South Australia has never been 

visited by any great epidemic and is 
naturally very healthful.

Western Australia has in York a 
well-known pastoral district which 
hears a peculiarly appropriate name 
in association with the visit to Aus
tralia of the Duke and Duchess of 
Cornwall aud York. It was. first 
peopled by immigrants mainly from 
Yorkshire.

■Sa_________ чм/ w-ttâs
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ITasmania's government dons not 
permit any land to be so'd by pri
vate contract within five utiles of 
Hobart or Launceston.

Zealand has so many rapid 
and rivers that their water 

might easily be utilized to supply
motive-power for machinery.
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- "Not be hero?" exclaimed the as
tounded manager. "Why, he must 
be here!"

"Nevertheless, he will not," said 
Caryl, with an amused smile.

The manager threw himself back
in his chair and stared at his vie-

% trto-ts <&ns
Ü Western Australia’s aborigines, 

notwithstanding many years of mis
sionary work, are, with the excep
tion of fifty-one, returned as pagans.
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